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ity council approves
nscheduled resolution

pposing Vietnam War
By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News StaffWriter

Vietnam War formally became a
issue Tuesday night in an overtime
ouncil meeting as the East Lansing

City Council went on record for the
first time against the war.
The council approved an unscheduled

resolution concerning the war in
Southeast Asia resulting from the
recent stepped - up bombing activity in
North Vietnam.
"Be it resolved, that the East Lansing

City Council, as representatives of the
people of the City of East Lansing, calls
on the President of the United States,
his secretary of defense and his
secretary of state, to immediately cease
all bombing of North Vietnam, and to
accelerate the withdrawal of all
American armed forces in Southeast
Asia."
Approved 4 - 1, the amended

resolution also encouraged as soon as
possible communitywide uiscussion to
tocus on ways to influence tne federal
government on the war. The council
also said it would be willing to
cosponsor with other community
groups public discussions on the matter.
Copies of the resolution are to be sent

to President Nixon, chairmen of the
House and Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and members of Michigan's
congressional delegation.
Councilman Robert J. Wilcox

objected to the vote on the resolution
because "it was not on the agenda in

ip promptly scheduled another good order."
for Thursday, though the George Griffiths, the sponsor of the

antiwar resolution, introduced it at the
beginning of the meeting and it met
strong opposition from Wilcox, who
said he "peremptorily" objected to its

I if a majority of the 256 introduction..
Democrats show up so the The council suspended for the first
can function. They expect the time rules of order later in the meeting

to admit the resolution.
Wilcox said before he was elected to

the council if he had known issues of
"sweeping international import of this

ems eye
d-of-war

gislation
ASHINGTON (AP) - House
crats spurred by the renewed
bombing of North Vietnam,
esday moved toward their
t action yet one end - the - war

.on.

a party caucus the Democrats
the stage for adoption of a
tion calling for the fixing of a
to end U.S. ground and air
;ement in Indochina, subject only
he release of American war
iners.
ponents succeeded in delaying
action Wednesday, but the party
ip promptly scheduled anothe

us for Thursday, though thi
s normally meets only once i

-tiwar Democrats expressed
dence their resolution will be

kind were to be acted on, I would have
left forMexico right then."
He said he would like to see a

cessation of war activities, but added
that if the military had engaged in the
war as they wanted to a few years ago,
many lives could have been saved.
Wilcox said he was not trying to be

ungracious or difficult, but "I'm not
willing to take time tonight for the
resolution, we have other things to do."
Griffiths who termed the current

bombing "hideous" saw the action as an
important effort "to convince the guy in
the White House there is no silent
majority."
Charles Ipcar, a representative of the

Coalition for Human Survival, also
(Please turn to page 10)

Resolution proposed
Anne Francis from the Lansing Area Peace Council advocated a resolution denouncing the
bombing of North Vietnam at the Tuesday city council meeting. The resolution was ultimately

State News photo by Ken Ferguson

FIRST SUCH ATTACK

N.Viets attack

tents to boycott the meeting in
of preventing a quorum being

lished.

(Please turn to back page)

SAIGON (AP) - In the first such Vietnamese hammering out a victory in
action of the war, North Vietnamese the central coastal plain and moving

. - farther south toward Saigon 300 miles
to the southwest.

The air - sea battle broke out 20-30
miles north of the demilitarized zone

about 5 p.m. At least three MIGs
opened fire on the line of U.S.
warships.

The command did not say how the
M1G was shot down, but the warships
aie eq .ipped with antiaircraft missiles.

The command statement indicated
that the air attack damaged the
unnamed warship and that the enemy
patrol boats did not fire. It said that

MIGs attacked U.S. destroyers off
North Vietnam Wednesday and one
plan was shot down, the U.S.
Command reported. An American ship
was damaged and four sailors were
wounded.

Enemy torpedo boats also swarmed
out from shore as the destroyers were
shelling coastal targets and at least two
of the torpedo boats were believed
sunk by gunfire from he guided missile
frigate Sterett, the command said.

The engagement came on a day of
rising ground action, with the North

ampus strike scheduled
By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

ans for a campus • wide student
■ on Friday to protest the
ation of U.S. bombings in North

being made by a number
"U and area groups that banded
her at a meeting Wednesday night
Union.

bout 175 persons turned out for
"eting - called on short notice —
ft through suggestions for a strike
decide upon the most effective
ities.
he group voted to boycott classes
riday.
rally is scheduled to be held at
today at Beaumont Tower, or

B Wells Hall in the event of rain,
ther people for discussion on the

," organizational meeting isned for 7 p.m. today in the Union
"e to finalize actions for Friday.
spokesman from Vietnam

rans Against the War, one of the
sore of the strike, said possible
"sion of the strike may also bessed.
"day activities may include a
rally at Beaumont Tower,wed by a protest march to

onstration Hall and the Capitol,
i", p.ans wi" be given further'deration at the meeting in the

Also on Friday, pickets will be organizers. Pickets may also be placed
placed at classroom building entrances at stores in the area, they added,
to urge students to strike and join the The Wednesday night meeting, for
activities, according to strike the most Part» was conducted in an

Schools acros

plan student
Colleges and universities throughout the state and nation are planning

strike activities for Friday to protest the recent escalated U.S. bombings
in North Vietnam.
Michigan schools participating in student protest activities besides MSU

include: Western Michigan University, Northern Michigan University,
University of Michigan, Macomb Community College, Oakland
University, Oakland Community College, Eastern Michigan University,
Henry Ford Community College, Delta Community College, University
of Detroit, Lake Superior State College, and Michigan Tech.
On the national scene, Columbia University and Stanford University

have been involved in strike activities since Tuesday.
Some other out-of-state schools planning protest activities for

Friday include: University of California at Berkeley, Davis, and Santa
Barbara, University of Florida, University of Massachusetts, Harvard,
Clark University, University of Pennsylvania, Princeton, Yale, Brown
University, Dartmouth, George Washington University, American
University in Washington, D.C., and Georgia State University.
National Peace Action Coalition has scheduled a nationwide

demonstration for Saturday in New York City. A Student Mobilization
Committee spokesman said one - quarter million persons are expec ted at
the demonstration.

orderly manner despite the short
advance notice. There was some

disagreement on suggested activities,
but most everyone present was highly
in favor of striking.

Groups represented at the meeting
and sponsoring the strike activities
include: Student Mobilization
Committee, Vietnam Veterans Against
the War, Lansing Area Peace Council,
Clergy and Laymen Concerned, Joint
Issue, Students for a Democratic
Society, Coalition for Human Survival,
Women Against the War, Gay
Liberation, Prisoner's Solidarity
Committee, Faculty for Peace, and
United Ministries in Higher Education.
ASMSU has donated financial aid to
the strike.

The coalition of groups is
publicizing the strike with
loudspeakers at the residence halls and
leaflets are being distributed
throughout the area.

Individual groups are informing
students and the community about the
strike activities through various means
and urging them to participate.

Hie National Student Assn. (NSA)
and the National Student Lobby
(NSL) called for a nationwide student
strike on Friday to protest the
increased bombings in North Vietnam.
Numerous colleges and universities
across the country are planning strike
activities.

the Sterett opened up "on several high
- speed surface contacts posing a threat
to U.S. ships in the area."

The command did not indicate
what targets were being fired upon by
the U.S. ships when they were
attacked. Hie location is just south of
the coastal city of Dong Hoi.

The incident was the third in four
days involving U.S. warships, who are
bombarding North Vietnam coastal
targets in an attempt to blunt the
North Vietnamese offensive in South
Vietnam.

On Sunday, the guided missile
frigate Worden was damaged and one
crewman killed when the vessel
apparently was inadvertently struck by
missiles fired by U.S. planes.

On Monday, the destroyer
Buchanan was hit by a North
Vietnamese shore battery, killing one
seaman and wounding seven others.

Aground, the North Vietnamese
swept down on South Vietnam's
central coastal plain, seizing a
battalion base camp and a nearby
district town and sending the
defenders fleeing in confusion, field
reports said.

An enemy threat also developed
closer to Saigon, with North
Vietnamese troops cutting Highway 13
about 40 miles north of the capital.
Four enemy tanks were sighted near
the highway there and pilots reported
three were destroyed. The North
Vietnamese were reported pushing
south, outflanking the South
Vietnemese along the highway.

The coastal attack also severed
Highway 1. The cutting of Highways 1
and 13 are part of the enemy drive to
disrupt South Vietnam's
communications and cut off rear

support bases from the front lines.
The United States poured in 500

air strikes across South Vietnam and
another 100 - 150 above the

Panel to meet
The Committee on Academic
Governance will meet at 4 p.m. today
in 110 Bessey Hall. The committee
will discuss the proposal dealing with
minority student representation to the
Academic Council.

demilitarized zone in the
southernmost quarter of North
Vietnam in efforts to slow the
offensive. U.S. B52 Strategic bombers
struck within 50 miles of Saigon for
the first time in many months. Radio
Hanoi said three U.S. planes were shot
down over North Vietnam but there
was no confirmation.

Field reports from the central coast
said Landing Zone Orange and the
district town it protected, Hoai An,

(Please turn to page 10)

Ferndale
faces cut

in U.S. funds
FERNDALE (UPI) - The

administration Wednesday ordered the
cutoff of $300,000 in federal
educational funds to this Detroit
suburb because it maintains an all-black
elementary school.
It was the first time federal funds to a

Northern school district had been
withheld because of failure to

desegregate under the 1964 Civil Rights
Act. Three federal programs will be
affected in the 8,000 - student district
and school officials labeled the action
harmful to education of all students.
"We have 12 schools and only one of

them is segregated," said
Superintendent John J. Houghton. "It's
a neighborhood school like all the
schools and our intermediate and high
school are integrated."
The order to cut off the funds came

from Elliot L. Richardson, secretary of
Health. Education and Welfare (HEW),
and takes effect in 30 days. It was the
first ordered since mid-1970 when
federal funds were halted for the
Nacogdoches, Tex., independent school
district and the Hendry County, Fla.,
Board of Public Instruction.
"In new of the failure of the school

(Please turn to page 13)

oard faces questions
8V BARBARA PARNESS

and
S.A. SMITH

State News Staff Writers

:!L"1. k°ard of trustees considers
duV|Xim f*cu,ty Grlevan(>t>
the y' they will be faced

mpnt C*Uestion °' whether the
IntendedthepUrpO8eforwhl0h
aenlebrUJ"ry *971, the trustees
Ption?i ,U) 0porate under thp
d hv r L ad hoc committee
ssorlf p ^ar"s'e. associate
Wi 8Ji8h' W0l,ld Produce a

ancp • >cument covering allEU,
boriaerVdnCKd0t'Ument that goes to
d«d hv ([day; however, was°y the Elected Faculty

Council in March and approved by the
Academic Council April 11 to exclude
all tenure issues from falling under the
new procedure.
According to the new document,"all

grievances concerning extension of
appointment, dismissal, termination or
nonreappointment of faculty in the
tenure stream" remain in the
jurisdiction of the University Faculty
Tenure Committee.
In addition to determing their own

Intent in requesting the new grievance
procedures, the trustees will have to
tackle at least three other key issues:
• If the faculty has violated the

trustees' mandate, should the board risk
angering the faculty by forcing a change
in the document which passed the
Elected Faculty Council and the
Academic Council without any

opposition to keeping tenure issues in

News Analysis
the tenure committee?
• If the trustees are going to accept the

concept of two different grievance
procedures, should the current tenure
committee procedures be changed to
guarantee that nontenured faculty
members will participate in decision -

making on tenure questions?
•If tenure case* are to be kept

separate from other grievances, should
an appeal from the tenure committee to
the president be available in these cases

as well as in other grievance cases?
At least one trustee, Clair White, D -

Bay City, said he objects to separating
tenure cases from other grievances.
Patricia Carrigan, D - Ann Arbor, said
she has some "questions" about the

document.
"I think this is exactly what my

particular fight has been," White said.
"This is just another example of the
conflict between the faculty and the
board of trustees to usurp board of
trustees' prerogatives."
Ms. Carrigan said she is concerned

that the tenure committee does not
represent all segments of the faculty
equally.
"I do have a great deal of concern that

the tenure committee does not include
a representative group of nontenured
faculty," she said. "Given the present
situation it seems unlikely that
nontenured people can get elected to
the tenure committee.

"I will not hesitate to make my
concerns known," she added.
The trustees' interest in an adequate

grievance procedure dates back to
February 1971, when the board passed
a resolution asking the president and
provost to establish an all - University
committee to write fair procedures to
handle tenure cases involving
nontenured faculty members.
In April 1971, the trustees again dealt

with the issue off due process for
nontenured faculty members,
specifically the cases of Eileen R. van
Tassell and Bertram G. Murray, asst.
professors of natural science. Both were
contesting their deparUnent's decision
not to reappoint them.
At that time, the trustees voted to

extend the contracts of all faculty
members not reappointed for fall 1971,
who requested, but were denied,

reasons for this action. This included
Van Tassell and Murray.
The apparent rationale for this action

by the board was to allow these faculty
members to come under the new

procedures than being devised by the
Carlisle committee. This view is
confirmed by Ms. Carrigan.
"I think the expectation way last

spring wss that a comprehensive
grievance procedure might emerge,"
Ms. Carrigan said last week.
The original directions to the Carlisle

committee from the University Steering
Committee stated that "we would hope
that the scope of this committee would
include the blending of already existing
grievance procedures into a single
coherent set of procedures."
While the Carlisle committee worked

on the new grievance procedures, the
(Please turn to page 10)
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Senate OKs housing aid bill
nummary
ihIWIk -

FTC calls ads unfa ir

GALLAGHER

By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer

A bill designed in part to
ease Michigan's chronic
housing shortage by creating
a uniform construction code
passed the state Senate
Wednesday. The House -

passed bill now goes to a
House - Senate conference
committee, where sponsors

say a quick compromise
seems likely.

"We don't anticipate any
difficulties in the
conference committee,"
Sen. Anthony Stamm, R -
Kalamazoo, said. "The
changes in the bill werv
minor."

Briefly, the construction

code measure, House Bill
5252, would create a
commission that would have
12 months in which to set
up a uniform construction
code for Michigan.
Presently, codes vary in
almost every municipality,
creating difficulties for
buildres and buyers alike.
The bill would also give
statewide approval to

p remanu factured or
"modular" housing, a
rapidly growing branch of
the buidling industry.
The lawmaker who

guided the bill through the
House of Representatives;

economy in building composition
construction. He said that construction ""
present diversity of building commission. c°4»
codes doesn't allow builders "We provided th
any latitude in the types of commission should i"*
building or construction professionals *materials they may use. technicians in the fiLV"1

"" "The ninT"; >•Stamm said the major said.
late in 1971, Rep. Joseph difference between the commission should if nUo
Forbes, D - Oak Park, said House version of ti.-> bill expertise of »hnc« ».av®",e
that a uniform housing code
would help assure proper

"This has got to be the
neatest way to make a living that
anybody has ever invented. "
-Apollo 16 commander
John W. Young

Irish riot report issued
Britain's senior judge reported Wednesday in

London that a single shot from the weapon of a
lone guerrilla triggered Londonderry's Bloody
Sunday in which 13 civilians were killed.

But 60 - year - old Lord Widgery, an ex - soldier
and the nation's lord chief justice, placed equal
blame for the Jan. 30 shootings on Roman
Catholic demonstrators who defied a ban on

marches and British soldiers who abandoned their
low profile attitude in order to arrest stone -

throwing assailants.

Economy, inflation gain

The nation's economy scored a strong
production gain during the first three months of
the year, but inflation soared to the highest rate in
more than a year, the government said Wednesday.

The Gross National Product, output of the
nation's goods and services, increased by 11.8 per
cent or S30.3 billion in the January - March
quarter. However, more than half of the increase,
6.2 per cent, resulted from higher prices.

Troop decision unsure
' tins

The W!iif&~ House repeated Wednesday that
President Nixon has not decided what he will say
in his promised announcement before May 1 on
Vietnam troop withdrawals.

Nor, said deputy press secretary Gerald L.
Warren, has Nixon decided how or when he will
disclose his decision.

The report of a planned television address,
Warren said, reflects "the remarks by someone who
thinks he has information but really doesn't have
it."

BUT WANT WAR TO END

House version of ti.- bill expertise of these~r»nn. 7and the Senate - pas*.' drawing up the code^ "in the Stamm said tb»*
commission would p
use two

measure is

Hue people rem
HUE, Vietnam (AP)-This

old imperial capital of
graceful women and winged -
roof palaces is again the eye
of a Vietnam storm, and the
people — long known for
their independent spirit —
don't like it.
"A plague on both their

houses," commented Ha
Thuc Cong, a student at Hue
University, when asked
about the upsurge in fighting
that has North Vietnamese
and government troops
fighting in the foothills near
the city.
This city of 200,000

people on the banks of the
Perfume River is seen as a

possible target. In the Tet
offensive of 1968, Hue was

engulfed in a vicious month -

long battle that killed or
wounded hundreds of
civilians and destroyedmany
homes.
In Hue this sentiment is

more obvious than anywhere
else, possibly because of the
proud royalist tradition of
outspokenness.
The Hue people would

seem to have every reason to
hate the Communists.
During the Tet offensive Viet

Cong cadres picked up more
than 3,000 residents of the
city and marched them off to
the coast. A year later, mass
graves were discovered
containing the bodies of
most of them.
"Nearly every family lost a

Nixon aide will expand
testimony in ITT case
WASHINGTON (AP) - Democrats on the committee of - court settlement of three

Presidential aide Peter M, the close confidant to the antitrust suits against the
Flanigan said Wednesday President Nixon cleared the International Telephone &
he'll allow members of the way for a precedent - setting Telegraph Corp. (ITT).
Senate Judiciary Committee appearance today at hearings Even as the committee was
to question him on what he called to reconsider the assured Flanigan will testify
knows about locating the nomination of Richard G. today, there were new
Republican national Kleindienst to be attorney
convention in San Diego. general.

Flanigan will answer
In a concession to questions also about the out-

d Probably
n at i o n alconstruction cod.

presently employe^'many states as guides, fosaid the commission wo^choose the code which 2fits Michigan's problemsdevise a uniform state codsHe added that there are no.The government wooed 531 different municiouiciai saia. nui n was a the Hue people with building codes in the slitmistake to think that it extensive aid programs. But and about 350 lacaltshowed them toward the side in the elections late last year, have no building codesof the Saigon government. President Nguyen van Thieu Though m 0They continued sitting on made his poorest showing in communities are in favor* tHue. building codes, HouwThe strongest political sponsor Forbes said thgroup in Hue is the militant modular housing proviso!An Quang Buddhists who is regarded as a threat bvswept the lower house some communities,
elections last year on a "The misconceptionplatform calling for about premanufacture unitioverthrowing the Thieu is that they are all low • cojtgovernment and installing a housing," he said. "Thijj,regime representative of the not the case."
whole country and free of Forbes emphasized
military influence. however, that low - cost"But don't think the housing is desperatelyBuddhists are Communists," needed in Michigan. He aida knowledgeable American that the 150,000 houseald' shortage in Michigan would"They are leftist liberals, be eased by the lower costThey want the war to end." of most modular housing

relative," an American

the fence, but their
bitterness deepened."

contradictions on how the
convention was placed in San
Diego.
California Lt. Gov. Ed

Reinecke directly
contradicted testimony
given the committee by ITT
lobbyist Dita Beard and
former Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell.
The testimony by

Reinecke and his chief aide,
Edgar Gillenwaters, brought
an angry declaration from
Sen. Birch Bayh,D-Ind., that
either the California
Republican officials or
Mitchell is guilty of lying to
the committee.
"Your credibility has gone

from one hundred to damn
near zero," Bayh told
Reinecke and Gillenwaters.
"You smile, sir, but I have

this feeling in my gut that
you have commited perjury.
Somebody's not telling the
truth," Bayh continued.
Gillenwaters retorted "If

my credibility has gone to
zero in yourmind, then it has
gone up considerably
elsewhere."

Complaint
on MSU

SAVE ON THIS SYSTEM:
The Federal Trade Commission (FTC)

Wednesday accused the nation's top three
manufacturers of painkillers of unfair and
misleading advertising.

Named in the proposed complaint were
American Home Products Corp., Bristol Myers Co.,
and Sterling Drug Inc.

The FTC action came a few hours before the
National Academy of Sciences reported to the
Food and Drug Administration that it can judge
effective only 12 per cent of a labeling claims of a
representative group of leading nonprescription
stomach antacids and pain relievers.

Rep assails FBI plot'

Rep. Cornelius E. Gallagher,
D - N.J., accused the FBI
Wednesday of plotting his
political destruction because, he
said, he refused to help J. Edgar
Hoover in a dispute with Robert
F. Kennedy.

Gallagher was indicted last
week by a federal grand jury on
charges of income tax evasion,
perjury and conspiracy. In a
speech to the House, Gallagher
said there was "corruption at the
highest level" in the FBI and
Hoover should resign or be fired.

System includes the
famous Sansui 2000A

120 Watt Receiver

BSR 310X Turntable

and a pair of
ultra flex two-way
speaker system

*1 year free
speaker exchange
*5 year component
warranty
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SHOPPE
PRICE $379

list Price $484 Save $105

Team gets to Moscow

A White House advance team arrived in Moscow
Wednesday to arrange President Nixon's visit next
month and Soviet oiiicialdom displayed none of
the anger voiced by the Kremlin over U.S. air
attacks deep in North Vietnam.

The team got a warm welcome from host
officials, the Moscow press seemed restrained in its
comments on the Indochina war, and there were
some words of praise for the U.S. astronauts on
their way to the moon.

RTS-20AM-FM Phono Stereo System
A 20 watt system with more power and
expect at Its price. With acoustic
and BSR McDonald 6500/X full - size delui
Turntable Including cartridge, base and dust

Stereo
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Price
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Save $40 • •
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543 E. Grand River (Next to Paramount News)

Open 10 - 5:45 Wed. Till 9 Sat. Till 5
90 Days same as cash - Bank Cards Welcome

By BILL HOLSTEIN
State News Staff Writer
A group of Chicanos and

American Indians filed a

class complaint Wednesday
with the Michigan Civil
Rights Commission charging
the University with failure to
provide equal educational
opportunities for those
groups.
In a presentation to the

commission, the Chicanos
and Indians said their
respective groups represent a
"very significant" number of
the 7,790 MSU faculty and
staffmembers.

Jose Trevino, representing
the Chicano Veterans Assn.,
said later that only about 15
Chicanos "including
janitors" are employed by
the University.
The complaint, the details

of which are still being
discussed, is expected to also
include the following
charges:
•That the University has

Don't Be Disappointed...
o,de, Y.ur COLLEGE RING NOW

A-
Let Fit You

And Be Sure Of Satisfaction

Four Week Delivery

Rings by John Roberts 319 E. Grand River
East Lansing, Mich.

not developed curriculum «

programs that meet the
educational needs ot|
Chicano or Indian students,
•That the University hi

not developed affirmative
action programs for tk
recruitment of Mexican ■

American or Indian students,

•That Equal Opportunity
Programs, the Center for
Urban affairs and theCol!;s
of Agriculture have given
little recognition and
response to the needs of
these students.

•"That the University his
clearly manifested its
discriminatory practices by
limiting the expectations and
aspirations of Chicano and
Indian students "by denying
them the autonomous

programs.

Those signing the initial
complaint include, Trevino;
Louis C. Gonzales, Jr.,
Chicano Graduate Student
Assn.; Charles R. Pamp,
representing both the Great
Lakes Indian Yough Alliance
and the National Indian
Youth Council; Jose Garcil
state chairman of La Raa
Unida and Rosendo C.
Reyes, Chicano Students for
Progress and Action,
(CHISPA).
"The University has failed

to make a serious effort to
address itself to the problemsj
of the Mexican - America;
and Indian communities,
Trevino said later.

He said that the Chicaitfl
who have been hired a#
"showcase" Chicanoi;
without budgets or accessto
the "decision making
of the University."
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ing for Answer Print. Technique*
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Meets Tuesdays, 7-8 p.m. May 2 - June 20
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Fee: $45.00 (coven all
costs - film, processing,
workprint, answer print,
etc.)
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27066 Orchard Lake M
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6-DAY STUDY SET

Apollo 16 orbits moon

Though kayaks are usually found in the far north,
they are also used by people in the middle part of the
continent. While other students hurry to their classes.

This is the life
this one takes a leisurely ride down the Red Cedar.

Thursday.
The series of problems

that started almost from the
hour of launch last Sunday
were all corrected and no

longer concerned the

moon on Thursday.
But first Apollo 16's

crew will spend a day
orbiting the moon, checking
their spacecraft systems.

After orbiting the moon

rocket engine on Orion and
begin a long arcing drop
toward a crater - scarred

State News photo by Donald Sak

8/7/ urges me
First pari in a series

By JUDY YATES
J State News Staff Writer
■a bill currently being
Insidered by a Michigan
Inate committee could,
fcke it easier for people who
It sick on Saturday
[ternoon to get professional
edical help before Monday

Jorning.
■The bill provides for the
Tensing of physicians
listants (PA) to perform
Medical sen'ices under the
Ipervision of a licensed
Kysician or surgeon.

Although the bill does not
say exactly what a PA can do
it does outline what he or she
cannot do.

The PA cannot perform
any services pertaining to eye
malfunctions, dentistry or
dental hygiene.
The bill specifically

prohibits the PA from
prescribing or directing the
use of any optical device, or
prescribing or fitting contact
lenses. However, the PA can

perform routine visual
screening.

|3 states ratify
>qual rights bill
I WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress took 49 years to
■prove the Equal Rights Amendment, but supporters
ledict the states will need only two years to put into the
[institution the board ban against discrimination on the
Jsisof sex.
■ Less then one month after Congress passed what one
Iponent, Sen. Sam Ervin, D-N.C., called "the most drastic
■isure in Senate history," 13 states have ratified the
pendment and a number of others seem on the verge of
Jing so.I However, three state legislatures have voted against
lproving the measure and opposition has developed in "Vf. "oaru ceriuy program;
»eral others. which would train physicians

assistants. Under the bill the

"The purpose of the bill is
to help supplement the
present shortage of doctors
and provide additional
medical aid in the rural
areas," Rep. Jackie Vaughn
III, D-Detroit, and sponsor
of the bill said Tuesday.
The PA is most likely to

work in such areas as the care
of normal pregnant women,
pediatrics, industrial nursing
and psychiatric specialties.
"The legislature recognizes

the need for more medical
assistance in Michigan but
it's not going to put up more
money to train doctors
because it doesn't have the
money," Vaughn said.
Vaughn said that the PA

program would be the most
efficient way to provide
more medical care without
going to great expense.
"Although there are

several medical people who
will disagree with me I still
maintain that some medical
care is better than none,"
Vaughn siad.
Vaughn said that if the bill

is passed it will be subsidized
federally and locally.
The bill also provides that

the board certify programs

not endanger the health and
welfare of patients who
receive services within the
program scope."
The board will also review
the quality of the
curriculum, faculty and
facilities of approved
programs before issuing

SPACE CENTER, orbit.
Houston (AP) — Apollo 16 The spacecraft emerged
astronauts rocketed into from behind the moon at
orbit of the moon 3:44p.m. EST.
Wednesday and began a six - "Super double fantastic
day scientific exploration, burn," Young said. "That
The spacemen and their baby just rifled it right astronauts as they poisedcraft were fit and ready for down the line. And now for their descent to thethe challenge after a everybody's looking out the
240,000 - mile voyage from windows."
earth. "You can see the central

"Hello, Houston. Sweet white peaks. They're tinted
16 has arrived," commander with a little brown just like
John W. Young announced someone had painted it with
as the spacecraft emerged a paint brush . . . This has once alone, Young andfrom behind the moon. got to be the neatest way to Duke ignite the powerfulAstronauts Young, make a living that anybody
Charles M. Duke Jr. and has ever invented."
Thomas K. Mattingly II Apollo 16 had sped _

fired the powerful rocket on behind the moon and out of plateau high in the moon'„their command ship Casper radio contact at 3:09 p.m. southern mountains. Theyover the far side of the EST. Minutes later, alone leave Mattingly behind in
moon and settled into lunar behind the moon, the Casper.

astronauts fired the With Young at the
powerful service propulsion controls, the descent rocket
rocket engine on Casper for engine brakes the spacecraft
more than six minutes. The from an orbiting speed of
rocket thrust slowed the 3,700 miles an hour and and
spacecraft and dropped it causes it to descend in a
into a lunar orbit of about rocket - controlled fall
67 by 196 miles. toward their target site.After orbiting the moon Touchdown on the moon is
twice, the astronauts again set for 3:41 p.m. EST.
fire the rocket of the
command ship, Casper. This
will drop the spacecraft into
an orbit of about 12 by 67
miles and position the lunar
lander, Orion, for the
land ing descent o n

certificates of approval and
approve supervising
physicians.

Friday: MSU's proposal to
study the possibility of a
program to train PA's and a

look at other programs in
Michigan and other states.

The astronauts awoke an
hour early Wednesday and
spent a quiet morning,
taking science pictures with
a special camera and filters,
and watching the moon
grow larger in their view.

Mattingly, operating the
camera, said he had a little
trouble.

"The sun is very, very
close to the moon and it's
difficult to boresight on the
moon," he said. He
completed the assignment,
however, taking pictures
scientists hope will provide
information on the moon's
atmosphere and reflected
radiation.

Apollo 16 was so
precisely on course that
Mission Control canceled a

midcourse correction rocket
firing.
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Trustees to meet
with Alumni Assn.

The board of trustees at Friday's meeting,
will not hold their usual A new University policy
Thursday night briefing, on the use of MSU facilities
session today in order to for political activities will

Alumni
i University
announced

keral others.
I "Most of the opposition apparently stems from the ...>L-CI0," says Flora Crater, » Fairfax, Va„ woman who board would use
learheaded lobbying efforts for the amendment in Profoiency tests and othei■ mechanisms before giving
I The huge labor organization whose membership is cre(*'t to any one
■erwhelmingly male, fought the amendment in Pro*ram-
lngressional hearings largely on grounds it would eliminate . Vaughn said that if the bill
J-called protective laws which prohibit women from 's Passed by the Senate in its
Biding certain jobs ranging from bartender to miner. present form the board will
1 The amendment, which states that equality of rights be made of up a five manIder the law shall not be denied or abridged because of commission appointed by
P, won final congressional approval March 22 after having governor. Vaughn saidlen introduced in every Congress since 1923. members of theI It must be ratified by 38 states within seven years and commission would mostfculd become effective two years from the date of final Pr°bably be educators and
■tifieation. medical men.
lln the forefront of the drive for ratification is Common Under the bill the reviewiuse, the 215,000 - member nationwide so-called citizens' board "will require standards ProPosa' for a faculty|bby which, "has developed good contacts with state for approved programs to 8rievance officer likely toptslatures," Ms. Crater says. insure that the prograins wui Provoke the most discussion

meet with
o f ficials,
official
Wednesday.

The private meeting with
the Alumni Assn. executive
board is an annual dinner
when trustees and
association officials discuss
various University issues,
including fund raising,
Robert Perrin, vice
president for University
relations, said Wednesday.

Usually an informal
trustee meeting is held in
Kellogg Center the
Thursday night before a
monthly Friday board
meeting. AT the Thursday
night open meetings trustees
receive briefings on various
University programs,
policies, and operations.
The regular board

meeting at 10 a.m. in the
fourth floor Board Room of
the Administration Bldg.
appears to have a relatively
small agenda, with

also be presented to the
trustees by the
administration. Perrin said
the new policy will basically
be an up - dating of an
antiquated policy now in
effect.

The Office of Equal
Opportunity Programs will
make a presentation to the
board on the progress of the

new affirmative action plans
for women announced in
March by President
Wharton. The only other
item on the agenda known
at this time will be review
and acceptance of bids for
work on power plant
additions.

This St.M F. News^\
Can tie part of
Another
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original works of graphic art—etchings, lithographs,—
by leading 20th century artists:

Pablo Picasso Johnny Friedlaender Marc Chagall
Salvador Dali, Alexander Calder Joan Miro
Georges Rouault Victor Vasarely and others.

This Sunday, April 23rd at 3:00 P.M.!
University Room — Inn America
2736 E. Grand Riwer, E. Lansing

Exhibition of Art - 1:00 - 3:00 P.M.
Admission Free

Final show of the season

presented by the Meridian
Gallery. Prices as Low
as $15.00 - Works
framed and matted.

*
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LIEBERMANN'S=

Get with it...with a
CHINESE KITCHEN

Join the growing number of people who are

discovering the subtleties of the great Chi¬
nese cuisine that has been justly famous for
centuries. Sets include everything you need:
Wok pan, cover, ring adapter, spatula, ladle,
skimmer, steaming rack, cleaning brush and
chop sticks

12" SET 20.00
14" SET 22.50
16" SET 25.00

•WOK COOK BOOK 3.95

East Lansing-209 E. Grand River
Downtown • 113 S. Washington
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Grolier's: freebies for sale
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EDITORIALS

Eldon Nonna

only man f
Throughout the entire confused

and controversial process of
selecting a new vice president for
student affairs, one fact has
remained clear from the start:
Eldon Nonnameker is the only
man for the job.
Nonnamaker, presently dean of

students, has worked in the
student affairs office since 1959.
In that time, he has won the
respect of students, staff, faculty
and administrators.

As chairman of the ad hoc
committee on campus speakers,
Nonnamaker played a focal role in
developing a policy under which
speakers representing all points of
view could be brought to campus.
Similar policies were adopted by
other Big Ten schools shortly
afterwards.

Working under John Fuzak and
Milton Dickerson, Nonnamaker
shouldered a great part of
responsibility for the entire
student affairs area. At the same

time, he has worked with a
number of doctoral students in
the College ofEducation. Many of
them who have become deans at
other schools still call
Nonnamaker regularly for advice.
Clearly Nonnamaker is held in
high esteem by his colleagues
throughout the country.
Students who have worked with

Sigh
Wednesday's editorial on

bicycle paths indicated that the
planning commission's
recommendations were presently
before the city council. In fact,
the East Lansing Planning
Commission is now finalizing its
position on a study submitted by
the East Lansing Planning Dept.
The planning commission will

hold a meeting Wednesday, May
10, at City Hall which will
determine the future of the bike
path system. We urge you to
attend and make your opinions
known to the commission.

"Nonnamaker's talents have
vitalized the student affairs
office for some time now.
Clearly no one else inside the
University could handle thejob
of vice president for student
affairs as well asNonnamaker."

Nonnamaker have found him
open, honest and willing to listen.
Nonnamaker has shown a

consistent ability to perceive
student needs and to implement
them. In his work with student
government, student
organizations, and residence halls
Nonnamaker has established
considerable credibility with the
student body, a quality essential
to the job of vice president of
student affairs.

During Nonnamaker's thirteen
years in the student affairs office,
he has become intimately
acquainted with the staff in that
office. He knows how to
motivate the staff. He has shown
time and time again the ability to
work with them to initiate and
develop policy.
Nonnamaker's talents have

vitalized the student affairs office
for some time now. Clearly no one
else inside the University could
handle the job of vice president
for student affairs as well as

Nonnamaker. Any outsider, no
matter how talented, would have
to spend years on this campus to
become as familiar with the
Universtiy.
Nonnamaker has been endorsed

for the position of vice president
for student affairs by ASMSU and
numerous faculty members and
administrators. Although the
controversy over the selection
process for the position
has for the moment
overshadowed the position itself,
in the end all must realize that
whoever picks the new vice
president for student affairs need
not look any further than the
dean of students office.

By CHRIS DAN IE LSON
I recently received a phone call from

the Grolier Society inviting me to an
information session concerning their
speed - reading course. Partly because I
was curious to know what the
"nationally advertised free gift" I
would get for coming was, and as I also
was interested in increasing my reading
speed if the price was right, I made an
appointment for the next day.
The session 1 attended included five

students and a Grolier's representative.
The students all received their free gift,
and then took a test to ascertain their
reading speeds. This was accomplished
by reading a 1,000 word essay extolling
the virtues of the Grolier speedreading
program. A "comprehension" test also
was included to insure that we
remembered the advertising material.

My reading speed was set at 471
words per minute. Although this score
was nearly double the listed national
average, it was included in the lowest
positive classification. The Grolier's
representative said his company's

''MV reading speed was set at 4 71 The Grolier's representative said his
words per minute. Although this company's program was
score was nearly double the listed guaranteed to double our present
national average it was included in speed or raise it to 1,000 words per
the lowest possible classification, minute, whichever was highest."

program was guaranteed to double our
present speed or raise it to 1,000 words
per minute whichever was highest. He
also told us that Grolier's is a large
conglomerate, being the world's biggest
water ski manufacturer and a leading
mousetrap maker.
The next thing described to us was the

cooperative combination offer. We
would be sold (1) a rapid reading
program, (2) materials to improve
the memory and vocabulary, (3) the 20
volume Encyclopedia International, (4)
the 10 volume Grolier Classics and (5) a
10 ■ year subscription to the Grolier
Information Service. The total retail
value was in excess of $500 (although
the information service is not up for

retail sale).
The representative told us how the

program compared to the Evelyn Wood
process, but he would not say how it
was different from the Free University
speedreading course. Although he had
been in this area for three weeks, he said
that he did not know anything about
the Free U course, and that we would
know about it ourselves if we were

really interested in reading faster. He
overlooked the fact that it would be
hard for us to compare the two
programs, as we have not taken
Grolier's.

Grolier's only offers their package
deal to student, who "merely
underwrite the cost" of it with time

Payments. The student is also
(1) allow his name to be publishpH
buyer's list, (2) write ,
when he has completed the 20 ^
course and (3) submit thenamesoffother students, who would hJ,?contacted by the company The Idid not appear to be right for me R
not dt,close it, i u* S*
representative implied that?
presentation would be damaged if tk
program's cost were known in advan!'I was still interested in learning aboSthe financial possibilities, however
At this point each of the student^.,

asked to fill in his name and address™card. That card was headed as folioi'"In accepting your coopedcombination offer, 1 agree tK
three conditions listed previous!
completed the statement).
Although we were assured that fillin,out the card would put us under J

obligation, it was written in contrwform. We were told that completing
card showed that we serious
considered taking the program Thb
would insure that the salesperson whocalled on us later would not be wasti*
their time.

At this juncture everyone not signin.the card was expected to leave tl»
session, as this indicated that "thev
weren't interested in the program"
(despite the fact that they had givenup
an hour of their time to hear about it)After the nonsigners left the fufl
financial details would be unfolded we
were told. The Grolier's representative
failed to explain why we had to sign the
contract • like card, instead of just
writing our name and address on a blank
piece of paper, if it was nonbinding. All
five students declined to fill in the card,
and the meeting ended. I can't even say
what my "nationally advertised fm
gift" was, because I left it at Grolier'i

1 have written this inorder to save the
timeof students who may be interested
in a reading improvement course fori
relatively low cost, or who would liketo
take such a program after they
graduate. Grolier's program is not fot
you. Grolier's is selling a library, and
you must buy this library to take the
speedreading course.

ART BUCHWALD

The Senators
WASHINGTON - As of this

writing, the Senate Republicans are
trying to work out a compromise on
the ITT hearings, which have become
snarled over the question of whether
Peter Flanigan and other White House
aides can testify before the Senate
Judiciary Committee.

The problem seems to be a case of
"executive privilege." The White
House has refused, up until now, to
allow any of its staff to testify before
a congressional committee on Capitol
Hill.

OUR READER'S MIND

The compromise would be for
Flanigan and anyone else in the White
House to be questioned on "neutral
ground," away from Capitol Hill. This
would save face for the executive
branch and at the same time placate
those senators who refuse to confirm
Richard Kleindienst as attorney
general as long as the White House will
not allow Flanigan to testify.

The question is, what "neutral"
ground would be satisfactory to all
parties?

Jack Anderson has offered to lend

his offices on K Street to the
Committee, but for some reason the
Republicans have turned him down.

Someone has suggested questioning
Flanigan under the cherry blossoms by
the Tidal Basin. But the park
department has refused a permit on
the grounds that the hot air produced
by the hearings could hurt the flowers.

Another idea was to hold the
hearings in Lafayette Park across the
street from the White House. But the
objection to this location is that there
are a lot of pigeons flying around the

RR overpass considered

Abortion
Nov, ballot

To the Editor:
At a council meeting a few months

ago, I recommended that the city
manager determine what it would cost
to hire an engineering consultant to
draw up plans for an overpass at the
Harrison /Trowbridge railroad crossing.
Beforehand, I had discussed my
proposal with County Commissioner
Sue Emery who lives in Spartan
Village and officers of the Married
Student Union. Both Ms. Emery and

the Union supported my motion at the
council meeting and council
unanimously ordered the city manager
to investigate and report back.

At a subsequent meeting, the city
manager stated the cost of such a
study and design plan would be
approximately $10,000. Council
deferred any further action until
budget time.

On Monday, April 10, the council
received the city manager's

Abortion reform backers have
passed a major milestone in their
drive to place the issue before the
voters next November.
With a 4 - 0 vote Tuesday, the

Board of State Canvassers
formally declared that the
petition drive had surpassed its
minimum goal of 213,000 valid
voter signatures. The certification
of the signatures by the board
means that the legislature has 40
session days to either accept or
reject the proposed abortion
reform measure.

Judging from past legislative
action, however, the objective
now is to launch a major campaign
to assure success at the November
polls.
The law proposed by the
Michigan Coordinating
Committee for Abortion Law
Reform would permit a woman to
obtain a legal abortion for any
reason during the first 140 days of
pregnancy. The current law,
enacted in 1846, permits
abortions only if necessary to save
the life of the mother.

It is basic to the life of any
woman to have jurisdiction over
her own fate. It is her body, and
should only be a matter of her
own conscience whether or not
she wants another life to dwell
within her.
The agonizing trauma of having

an unwanted child, whatever the
reason may be, has been stressed
often enough. The time has now
come to do something about it.
To continue to force a woman to

relinquishher most basic rights in
the face of an archaic law and
arbitrary moral standards is a
blatant denial of individual
freedom.
With the certification of the

initiative petition, the battle for
abortion law reform enters its
final, critical stage. We must
redouble our efforts if we are to
persuade the people of Michigan
to update their abortion statutes.
If you are interested in helping,
please contact the Michigan
Coordinating Committee for
Abortion Law Reform at
484-7453.

McGovern outspoken
To the Editor:
In theApril 14 issue of the State News

an interview appeared with Joe
Ditzhazy, the Humphrey student
campaign coordinator. In the story he
implied that Sen. George McGovern was
only a one issue candidate and that
persons supporting McGovern did not
know how he would "handle a problem
or where he had been."
If the voters in Wisconsin did not

know how George McGovern would
handle economic and other problems as
president, so many would not have
voted for him. "Sure McGovern has said
he is against the war, but where do you
go after the war issue," Ditzhazy asks.
Where? George McGovern proposed a
return to a full - employment peace
time economy in 1963. He has
proposed new federal spending
priorities including $3 billion for an
attack on pollution, another $3 billion
for urban mass transit and the provision
of funding at least one - third the cost of
public elementary and secondary
schools. He has spelled out where the
money for these programs is coming
from. Tax loopholes would be closed
andmilitary spending cut.
George McGovern has always been

outspoken — on civil rights, on hunger,
on military spending, on equal rights for

women, on reordering national
priorities, on environmental protection.
See for yourself. If you would likemore
information on Sen. McGovern,
Students for McGovern have
information tables located in the
Union, International Center and
outside Bessey Hall. Those interested in
working in Sen. McGovern's campaign
can also volunteer at the tables.

Claude Hersh
Sally Podulka

Co-coordinators,
MSU Students for McGovern

April 16,1972

DOONESBURY

recommended budget. Noting the
increasing traffic volume on Harrison
Road and the long - unresolved
problem of thousands of residents
potentially isolated at critical times
(tornado, fire, accident), the city
manager has proposed an allocation
for an overpass study in 1972 - 73.

Of course, a study is just another
step in the long road to the actual
construction of a million - dollar
overpass. Nevertheless, it is an
absolutely essential one. Therefore, I
would urge all those residents of
Spartan Village and all others who feel
strongly about the need for such an
overpass to write to the city council.
In addition, a public hearing is
scheduled for May 2 where opinions
can be expressed. (The 1972 - 73
budget must be adopted by May 15.)

The $10,000 is relatively a small
item in a proposed $4 million budget.
However, council must carefully
consider every item, no matter how
small the dollar amount. Citizen input
on this — and any other budget item —
is always important.

Thank you.
George A. Colburn

East Lansing city councilman
April 13, 1972

park at this time of year.
ITT has offered to let the

committee use one of its Avis garages,
but the Democrats feel it would
downgrade the hearings if they held
them in a car rental agency that is only |
number two in the business.

The one neutral ground that ii
being given careful consideration is the I
RFK Stadium. Since the Washington
senators left town, the stadium is
empty until the fall, when the hearings
could possibly be over.

The consensus here is that without I
baseball the public might go big fori
congressional investigation.

The stadium seats 60,000 people
and would probably be sold out for |
sproting event of this kind.

The witness stand would be ill
home plate, and the committee could I
sit around the infield. Questions would I
be pitched from the mound. ManyI
people think the fans would pay «l
much as $10 a set to hear Flanigan*!
version of how he became involved in j
the ITT business.

To placate the Republicans,
might feel the Democrats wanted to
turn the hearings into a circus, it his

been suggested that all receipts fro® I
the event be donated to tneI
Republican National Committee »l
finance their convention in San Diego. I

The promoters of RFK sta<""™ I
have added something to assure a b* I
crowd. They would permit the fans I
participate in the hearings. If
believed Flanigan answered a questl° I
truthfully, they would raise the a
thumbs up. If they felt he was hedjfll
on a question, they would put I
thumbs down. I

On the basis of the thumbs, jjl
Senate committee could decide■
whether Flanigan was telling the tru J
or not. At the end of the day.»I
thumbs - up prevail, Flanigan cojl
return to the White House. V t»l
thumbs - down have it, he would na I
to fight the two giant pandas that M*11
presented to President Nixon. I

Copyright 1972, Los AngelesH"*'I
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Towing issue tops meet
10

'M*'
Start so

■ S

By BILL WHITING

KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writers

practices in East Lansing
and objectionable local
advertising signs helped
extend this week's city
council meeting past
midnight.

James A. Pocock, county
commissioner from East
Lansing, called on city
council to take definite
action on the towing
problem.
There is a lack of

understand ing and
communication about what
exists now for people who
have a grievance about
towing and what they can
do about it, he said.

He suggested a review of

I a joy forthe mai|man's feet- but a P""'e for his mind is clearly shown by these 150I boxes outside of a Warren trailer park. He doesn't have to worry about the speedI limit when he starts sorting.
AP Wirephoto

[o FILL BROWN'S SEAT

Rep post ra
y RANDY GARTON

| State News Staff Writer
The race to replace should get involved in the

igtiring state Rep. Jim N. political process,
fcrown, R • Okemos, began "I know that many
[his week when a Lansing young people feel that their
p0ys' Training School vote wouldn't do any
Supervisor announced his good," he said, "but they
ftandidacy for the post. should really give it a
T William J. Gorman, 31, chance."
Ld Wednesday that he will Though he said he is
X a Republican candidate opposed to the Vietnam
■orelection to the Michigan War, Gorman said he
House of Representatives, believes that President
■Gorman, a 1971 graduate of Nixon's Vietnamization
She Dept. of Social Work at program is working. He said
■HSU said he believes that he does not believe current
Students, and young people press reports about the
In general, could make a North Vietnamese offensive
Significant contribution to were very reliable.
Michigan politics. He said "From all I've heard, I
■ hat students should not think the President is doing

MSU volunteers
[arn top awards
IVo MSU volunteers have been awarded honors for their
lip given in conjunction with the Lansing Boys' Club,
burdock Jemerson, Flint junior, received two honors. He
is named "MSU Volunteer of the Year" by the Lansing
>ys' Club, as well as 1972 Volunteer of the Year" by thelotorWheel Corp. of Lansing.
Khristina Lucia. Hibbing, Minn., senior, was presented an
Ipreciation plaque by the Boys' Club's south side extension.
■'The program here at MSU was the first of its kind at the
piversity level and now there are some 150 around the
Juntry," John Cauley, director of the volunteer program,■d. The MSU volunteers have been working with the Boys'Tub since its inception in 1968, he added.

strike their classes to protest all he said he would do,"
the Vietnam war but Gorman said. "I think the

press sometimes tends to
resort to sensationalism
about the war. And you
have to remember that we

don't have all the facts that
the President does."

Gorman has been a
resident of Ingham County
most of his life and is
presently employed by the
Michigan Dept. of Social
Services. He said his
paramount interests are
welfare reform and reform
of the juvenile correctional
system.
"I am in total sympathy

with the plight of our
unfortunate needy,"
Gorman said, "but I am also
dedicated to do what I can
to remove from the rolls the
frauds and cheats that are

stealing the taxpayer's
money."
Gorman said his

experience with troubled
boys in the state's
correctional institutions
convinced him that drastic
changes must be made,
particularly in
rehabilitation.

"Instead of having a lax
custodial program, we
should go all out for
rehabilitation," he said.
Gorman said present state
correctional facilities are

inadequate.

Ppen house

flaled al co-op
iThe MSU Community Co •

1 Nursery at the corner ofl".v a"d College roads is
lving an open house from 2
I ^ p.m. Sunday,
locations will be taken at

for fall term

fhe nursery has four
■sses. Two of these are for
lur • year ■ olds. One group
J^ts in the morning on
■onday, Wednesday and
■'day while the othermeets
■onday, Wednesday and
Vday afternoons.
[Three - year - olds meet

e* mornings or
•moons on Tuesday and
irsday.
II interested families are

ped to attend.

Greatest Advance Since the
Typewriter was Invented!
No More Smeary Erasing—
Covers Mistakes Instantly,
Permanently!

SELF-CORRECTING

TYPEWRITER RIBBON!

TIRED OF THE
BURGER & SHAKE HABIT?

Try our Sunday Evening Buffet
$2°°

ALL YOU CAN EAT
This Sunday, April 23rd

Meatballs w/Brown Rice
Spaghetti w/Garlic Bread
Shaved Ham

Delicious
Salads,
Dessert,
Beverage

Make Your Own Tossed Salad!

|Union Cafeteria 57 PM
Lower Level MSU Union

a licensing procedure so that
if towing concerns violate
reasonable behavior, they
can be taken care of.

Discussion on towing w„Ak"'°X'S'ely twoweeks public concern
was first aroused on the
towing issue, when a driver
complained of the towing
practices at a local
restaurant.

John Guthrie, manager
of the Taco Bell Restaurant
on East Grand River
Avenue, appeared at the
meeting and said the towing
arrangement had been
cancelled with the State
Towing and Storage Co.

Michael's Artist and
Engineering Supplies Inc.,
on Grand River, has also
cnacelled the agreement,
and is making plans to
install posts and chains, as
well as hire a parking
attendent.

City Councilman George
Co lb urn said Wednesday
that he hoped to reach an

understanding with Cliff
Wilson, owner of State
Towing and Storage Co., by
the end of the week.

Colburn, who has been
trying to act as an unofficial
mediator in the towing
dispute, said "I think this
issue will be terminated very
shortly. We've got to cool
things down on both sides."

Colburn said he hoped to
work out some changes in

the towing ordinance which
will not hurt Wilson's
business. He predicted that
there will be some changes
made in the procedures
undertaken before a car can
be taken off property.
"If not — if it's argued

that it would be too costly
— then we might find
ourselves wothout a towing
service," Colburn warned.
State towing was

defended at the council

"Speaking as a resident,
and a great many residents
agree with me, the
restaurant erred badly in
puttting up that horrendous
sign," Colburn said.

Guthrie defended his sign
Wednesday and said "it isn't
bright or gaudy." He noted
at the city council meeting
that all of the 526 Taco Bell
Restaurants in 22 states
have similar signs.

Colburn and Griffiths as
meeting Tuesday, however, cochairman of the citizen's

He also said he is
opposed to busing to
achieve racial balance in
schools, and favors the
lowered penalties for
marijuana use and

in a letter from the
Lansing - Meridian Area
Chamber of Commerce.
Executive Director Jean
Ford stated that the firm
was not violating any
ordinance and that rates
charged were fair and "in
some cases lower than
competitive firms."

She suggested that one
alternative to private towing
would be for the council to
make additional
appropriations to the East
Lansing Police Dept. for
maintaining a full time
towing and storage service.
She did not think such
action wise, however,
because of other pressing
priorities.
The Taco Bell

Restaurant sign also came
up for discussion at the
meeting and was criticized
by Councilmen Colburn and
George Griffiths.

group Project: City Hall
have recommended that the
Taco Bell not be patronized
until the sign is changed.

Councilmen Robert J.
Wilcox has criticize the

letters 9ent by Project: City
Hall threatening the
restaurant with a boycott.
He called it governmental
interference in private
entrepreneurial rights.

In other action the city
council:
• Approved a Student

Housing Corp. loan
application for $600,000.
The money would be used
to buy five local buildings
to be turned into low cost

housing.
• Referred to the city

manager for consideration
and report a letter from
Westdale Co. Realtors
offering for sale two
properties along Park Lane.

* VARSITY SPECIAL J
*! ""»*

Ull on a medium | ^
items or more) Varsity Pizza. I ^
Thursday April 20, 1972. 1

Delivery starts at 6:30 p.m. J*

J
*

£ 332-6517

i' _75~0
12" (2 items
Valid Thur

<u I Delivery starts

Varsity
1227 E. Grand River

pd \Vl7ep
tfye spoW fyad

£>0170 apd spring biirst
Opop the land,
tl?e people "

rejoiced apd
drank of

spripg^Wipe.

Start your own spring celebration with Tyrolia, California
white wine and natural fruit flavors. The new wine
that captures the spirit of spring. Pure wine that's as
light and bright as that first spring day. With the

isp, c lean taste of oranges, lemons and flowery
<pices. Drink Gallo Tyrolia, the wine of spring.
And celebrate!

Tyrolia
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Speech compression: the time saver®
j whn nfton miict rplv on could reduce the lencrth of hie

By RICK WILBINS "Or how about industry?"
State News StaffWriter he continued. "Advertisers
Americans live in a who are limited to a short 15

technological age when or 30 seconds on TV or radio
speed and efficiency are high could give their viewers twice
priorities. Cars and planes go as much information at the
faster and computers handle same expense."
even the most difficult Beasley is the man most
problems quickly. responsible for making MSU
This same devotion to one of the few universities in

speed and efficiency has
prompted some MSU speech
scientists to study a
relatively unexplored time -

saving process called time -

compression.
Daniel Beasley, asst.

professor in the Dept. of
Audiology and Speech
Sciences, said he thinks the
time - compression could be
"a tremendous advantage"
to education and industry.
"Just think how much

time a student could save if
he were able to get an hour's
worth of information in 30
minutes," Beasley said.

the nation working actively
with speech compression.
The author of several

articles on time - compressed
speech, he came to MSU in
1969, shortly before
completing his doctoral
studies at the University of
Illinois.
The time oonpiession

Talks to

„ (2UESTI0N*S By the Master of v

§ 'Science Fiction x
. : '&&***•&

on consume
A consumer symposium of Human Ecology, the

with five panel discussions symposium will focus on
entitled ''Building ways to promote
Communication Bridges" meaningful consumer action
will be held today and „The in .

a y" Product World," a

Sponsored by the College discussion of production
and consumption from the
standpoint of social and

^ ecological trade-offs, will be
presented at 9 a.m. today.
At 1:30 p.m., a discussion
focusing on the preservation
of environmental system
entitled "The Consumer and
His Environment" will be
offered. "Rights and
Recourses of the
Consumer" at 3:30 p.m.
will cover legal and
legislative issues.

A panel discussion
entitled "The University as
an Interface" at 9 a.m.

Friday will cover education
as a lifelong process and a
shared responsibility.
Students and faculty do

not have to register to
attend the symposium. An
audience of about 300 is
expected to attend today's
sessions in the Lincoln
Room in Kellogg Center and
Friday's sessions in the
Union Ballroom.

Now! OPEN 12:45
Continuous from 1 PM
Feature 1:15-3:15
5:20-7:25-9:30

process is based on a fairly
simple process first
pioneered in America two
decades ago, Beasley said.
Intervals of taped speech —

measured in milliseconds
(ms) — are regularly cut out,
thereby increasing the word
rate. The process speeds up
the speech, like fast - playing
a record, but does not change
the tone or pitch of the
speaker's voice.
Compression is achieved

by sending the taped speech
into a box where a revolving
disc picks up selected parts
of speech and transfers it
onto a new tape.
Some of the points on the

disc do not pick up any
sound from the tape,
therefore parts are regularly
discarded.
For instance, a professor's

lecture might be taped, then
played back so that the first
20 ms out of every 30 ms is
retained and the other 10 ms

discarded. The lecture would
then be 33 per cent time -

compressed.
Only rarely does the

splicing process distort the
basic sound of the original
message, Beasley said. The
speech is intelligible up to
about 75 - 80 per cent
compression, he added.
Beasley said he thought

time - compressed speech —
or a modification of it —

could be especially useful to
persons who are hard of
hearing.
These people often are

unable to hear higher -

pitched sounds, he
explained, and, as a result,
cannot hear many words or
parts of words that are
spoken.
By slowing speech down

(as one would slow a record
or tape down), then time -

compressing it, the pitch
would be lowered yet the
speech would be presented at
a normal rate.
The heavy slur that results

when a record's playing
speed is slowed from 45 rpm

muiFF
mflY ten

to 33 and one - third, does
occur when the slowed
speech is time - compressed,
Beasley said.
This process, called

bandwidth reduction, is
already being used

who often must rely on could reduce the length of
taped materials for time he spends in school."
information, according to Beasley indicated that time
Beasley. - compressed speech could be
"I can see a number of especially useful when high -

advantages that time - speed communication was
compressed speech could critical or when

educa tional' tool "for"child ren offer students, too," Beasley communication channels
who are hard of hearing, said. "Slides, movies and were limited,
according to Beasley. various other lecture "Some divers in Florida are
Time - compressed speech materials could be presented using this process," he said,

could also be used to faster, yet just as efficiently. When a diver communicates
advantage by blind persons The student conceivably from underwater to topside,

Spray helps
to flourish at MSU

In contrast to many system of the tree through adding a polymeric gelling
Michigan communities wounds caused by the insect agent, Dacogen, to the spray
whose elms have been feeding in the crotches of mixture. This results in larger
devastated by Dutch elm small twigs. sized spray particles which
disease, MSU still has a Spraying will be done respond faster to the pull of
population of about 1,700 of during periods of relative gravity, thereby sticking to a
the valuable trees — thanks atmospheric calm, when the more compact pattern in the
to an effective spray temperature exceeds 40 target area,
program. degrees," says Parmelee. To ensure that only elms
MSU will carry out its "These conditions usually are sDrayed, the helicopter

annual Dutch elm disease occur at dawn and tend to pilot carries a large scale
spray program sometime minimize pesticide drift, campus map on which elms
between now and the end of Atmospheric calm assures are distinguished from other
April. The program, a maximum concentration of campus trees by a color code,
continuing effort since 1958, spray material in the target Each year the sprayis aimed at curbing the zone and minimizes the program is timed to precededisease on campus by chances of accidentally the annual spring emergence
spraying all elms to control spraying automobiles." Qf the disease - carrying elm

his voice is norm.,. I
because of the y *L
compressed air
When his sn^l
bandwidth com!Cbl
(slowed down) J'T
compress^, ' *M
of speech spliced Jl ■
2rsounds nori,"P
Beasley readilyajJthere are possible! 11

using time .

speech for these
"If the material is I

the disease
bark beetle.
"Our spraying is done by

helicopter, as weather
conditions permit," says
George Parmelee of the
University Spray
Committee. "If conditions
are right, we can complete
the entire project on a single
morning. The insecticide
usedis Methoxychlor, a
chlorinated hydrocarbon
which is less persistent in the
environment than the so -

called 'hard' pesticides and is
not known to build up in
biological systems."
Helicopter application

requires only one - third as
much spray material as
ground spraying and has the
added bonus of providing
maximum protection in the
upper part of the tree's
crown, where most beetle
feeding occurs. Beetle -

borne disease spores
generally enter the vascular

carrying elm Drift is further reduced by bark beetles.

complicated °rinVoi'lsaid then the UstenerSlturned off by incrJSI
rate at which he recSlinformation."
Beasley also ind^Ithe time . comnj

Process is often 1
expensive for Ptll
purposes. The eorLjmachine itself cosk J
than $3,000, he said.

Even this |
soon be overc„1Ilc ,
Beasley said. One co
recently sent hi
newsletter announctal
they have built a nil
compression device|would cost about $io, f
Beasley said he isskh,of the company's claim-

that if such a device h#Jbuilt, it would makeJ
compressed speech a1
priority research area T

AN OFFICER ON foot when the mouse reared up
patrol about 12:55 a.m. and bit his right hand. The
Wednesday by Conrad graduate assistant told police
Auditorium saw a man laying he then killed ihe mouse,
in a sleeping bag and Police said he was given a
observed that he was nude tetanus shot and is reported
from the waist down. The to be alright,
officer brought the man over
to police headquarters, A MAN SELLING coupon
where he was identified and books for Wolverine
released. The man is charged Distributing Co. of Lansing
with indecent exposure, fcnd told police that at about
his case has been referred to 8:48 p.m. Tuesday he was
the county prosecutors assaulted by two students
office. with a letter opener and a

knife on the sixth floor of
A GRADUATE North Hubbard Hall. Police

ASSISTANT told police he said the two students
was removing a mouse from a thought that the salesman
cage about 3:20 Tuesday in was trying to cheat them and
302 Natural Science Bldg., used weapons when asking

the man to leave. Police said
the salesman is not sure

whether or not he will sign a
complaint.

POLICE REPORT THAT
eight more bicycles were
stolen Tuesday with a total

1
"HOB!
MIT „l _— GAILROCK.Women'sWearDAILY V T

SOWELL...
„ , SUPREME
7-i—/MOMENTS\A i OF COME

CANDY HOLLY JACKIE
— S. klein, wnew TV DARLING WOODLAWN CURTIS -Independent film journal

Tonight in Conrad Aud. 7:30, 9:30

I.D.'s required $1.50 admission

Hassled, Rushed
Tired and Hungry

FORGET IT ALL

SILL'S
RESTAURANT

& BAR

CLAMBAKE
Every Fri. & Sat. 6-10 p.m.

718 E. Grand River
Phone IV 2-6100

estimated value ofl
Police said the bikesX
taken from the racbl
McDonel, Phillips, ft
Williams, Landon and o]
halls and Lot Y.

A HONDA 17S |
motorcycle was stolen^
5:15 p.m. Tuesday fron
rear of the i

Police estimated thekJ
$350, and said the oj
thinks he left the keyig|
ignition. Police h
suspects.

ASTAFFMEMBERj
University told poli«|
briefcase was stolen bet
9:45 and 10:15 i|
Tuesday from a rooi
Erickson Hall. Po|
estimated the loss at $51
and said a tape ri
several casettes i

doctoral thesis are amond
missing items in the case.|

FREE
LADIES' DAY MOVIE. ..

Every Tun. at 10 a.m., adifferent, recent mo/iewill I
be shown for ladies only compliments of the Lansing |
Mall Merchants Association.
Movieswill not be the feature currently being shown. |
Children under 6 admitted free with mother.

lansfng mall
Saginaw at Elmwood
"the center of things "

ing the adventures ofa young man
amc whose principal interests are rape,

ultra-violence and Beethoven.

ITAMLEY KUBRICKS

IN MERIDIAN ONE
AT 2:00, 5:00, 7:30, 9:55
TWI LITE HOUR, ADULTS $1.25, 4:30

X5EEEX32EH SZae

a screwball ]
comedy
remember
them?

fyjWO'Npl

P&f

IN MERIDIAN 4
2:00, 4.00, 6:00, 8:00,' |
TWI-LITE HOURS,
ADULTS $1.25-
»:30 - 5:00 ANO 5:30 • • ■
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'<6 BY ECOLOGY GROUPS

Senate pollution bill blasted

My home
I When seven - week - old Turkey decided he wanted a home, he chose this baseballI glove. Maybe he was seeking shade from Tuesday's hot sun.

State News photo by John Dickson

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
Proponents of a strong

Michigan air pollution bill
passed by the House of
Representatives in July
described a Senate version of
the bill reported out of
committee Monday as an
environmental sellout.
Environmental groups, led

by the bill's original sponsor
Rep. Raymond J. Smit,
R-Ann Arbor, said the
Senate Committee on Health
Social Services and
Retirement deleted six of the
original measures strongest
points.
Their biggest complaint

was lodged at the watering
down of a section that would
have required industry to
pay for the cost of
monitoring the extent of the

jfy council agrees

[cense of cable
After altering the city's
i)le television ordinance

eaehing an
Biderstanding" with the

Honal Cable Co.. the East
,g City Council agreed

tsday to extend National
tie's license to operate
fil Nov. 1.
|he series of moves
jsented an attempt to

|inlain cable television
e to the residents of

new ordinance.

National Cable's present
license was scheduled to
expire on April 30 and it is
estimated that the council
will not be in a position to
adopt a new CATV
ordinance until July 1.

The ordinance changes,
approved by the council as
emergency measures, will go
into effect immediately. The

changes provide for cutting
the term of the franchise
from one year to six months
and basing the license fee on
the six - month time period.

In the memorandum of

understanding National
Cable agreed not to extend
service to any new customers
other than in Phase I of the
company's plan. The area
involved is bounded by the
city limits on the west,

Grand River Avenue on the
north and Michigan Avenue
on the south.
The agreement reached

also prohibits National Cable
from claiming additional
vested interest rights if the
city enacts a new cable
franchise by Nov. 1.
Any expansion of service

state's air pollution. The
Senate bill sets a limit of
$5,000 for the surveillance
fee, excludes the cost of state
administration and provides
a loophole which would
permit local government to
get around the surveillance
program, Smit maintains.
Beyond this, the

environmentalists said., the
benaie bill would not
provide for:
•Any citizen

representation on the Air
Pollution Control
Commission(APCC).
•Testimony gathered by

the APCC to be permissable
as evidence in court.
•Elimination of variances

of control across the state,
which would permit industry
to move into areas with less
air pollution control.
•A maximum penalty of a

$10,000 fine and $10,000 a
day for failure to comply as
opposed to the present $500
fine and $100 a day violation
charge.
•Better definition of air

pollution as something that
is or may be injurious to
human nealth.
In defending the Senate

version, bill sponsor and
committee Chairman Sen.
Alvin J. DeGrow, R-Pigeon,
said the state's present law
and the work of the APCC
comply with 6 of 7
requirements established by
the federal government. The
lone exception being the
auto emissions.

is doing a fine job," he said,
adding, "but we must give
the commission additional
staff to expand operations to
determine where we are,
what has been done, and
what, if anything, extra has
to be done."

He indicated that some of state's industries which
the apparent loopholes would require them to reach
would be filled, when his certain standards in a specific
committee reports on period of time. The approach
another antipollution bill it J is similar to the deadline now
is considering. The bill could being enforced upon the
enable the APCC to enter auto industry by the federal
into a contract with the government.

^

/y1 \\\ w——^

Capital/Capsules
THE MICHIGAN HOUSE consideration on a proposed

of Representatives spent a constitutional amendment
major portion of the session to ban busing.
Tuesday attempting to House Speaker, William A.
decide whether to limit Ryan, D-Detroit, supported
representatives to three the proposal saying, "It's a
minutes of debate
matter it considers.
The House finally decided

to postpone consideration of

each means of insuring everyone
has a right to speak."

cApaiuiuu VJL ac.Yitc "We think the commission attemnt to delavwill be done solely at the ll _J_a V

. . DEPT. OF NATURAL
the proposal, designed to Resources Director Ralph
speed up House actions, after MacMullen told a legislative
a three hour Democratic committee Tuesday night
caucus on the plansmerit. the use of state rivers must be
The rule change was controlled if they are to be

approved in a meeting saved.
Monday between the House His remarks included the
Democratic and Republican
leadership. The action came
as a reult of two fillibusters in
the lower chamber last week
by Dennis Cawthorne,
R-Manistee, and Jackie
Vaughn III, D-Detroit.
Cawthorne was attempting

to stall House action on a

congressional
reapportionment plan, while
Vaughn talked for two hours
Friday in a successful

limitation of canoeing on
those rivers most heavily
travelled, which opponents
described as going too far.
The hearing was on the

proposed rules by the joint
legislative committee on
administrative rules. The
proposed ruleswould require
the licensing of all canoe
liveries and set limits on the
number of canoes which
could be used during
weekend holidays and
summer months on the Au
Sable, Manistee, Pine and
PereMarquette Rivers.

cnmpinc sfltE!
Selected Items

TENTS

3 styles

COOK KIT

SLEEPING BAG

3 lb. dacron

HIKING BOOT

[N ranks 1st in region
>r press excellence

■ Sigma Delta Chi, a junior, won second place
Bonal journalism, society, prize for excellence in
■ awarded the State News editorial writing. Wilbins is a
a place in the midwest State News staff writer and
m of its annual Mark of a member of the campus

Jcellenee contest. chapter of Sigma Delta Chi.
1 The regional award (h A' rf"8'Ings the State News into °f JgTVpetition for a national Delta Ch. elected Charies C.'

Newspapers in the Ca,n' Detroit senior,

and Carol Thomas, Mt.
Morris junior, secretary.

Cain's first official action
was the appointment of
David R. Person, Allegan
senior, as sergeant ■ at -
arms.

company's own risk.
National Cable and the city

council will discuss in an
"informal meeting" the
various "technical aspects"
of the proposed ordinance
on May 11. The final draft of
the new CATV ordinance is
scheduled to be presented to
the council on June 6 with a

public hearing scheduled for
June 20.

I'The Air Force is for Nurses^,
who want to go places, i

I
I

Hawaii, Japan, Europe and the U.S. Going places
doesn't only mean travel. It also means profes
sional advancement, with such benefits as:

• great working conditions and challenging
work

• good pay with frequent increases
• recognition and the chance for promotion
• advanced training with wonderful people

Join the Air Force Nurse Corps and help care for
your country while vou go places. Contact vour

RAUPP

Campfitters
2208 E. MICHIGAN AVE., LANSING (517) 489-4188.
Hours: Mon. thru Fri -10 a.m. to 8pm.; Sat.—10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Also in Detroit, Chicago, Ann
Arbor, and Kalamazoo

■ntest are judged on president of the campus
lerall quality of writing journalism societyri news coverage in the „ The chapter also electedC. Ray Anderson, Escanaba
_ senior, vice president;
■Richard Wilbins, Maureen McDonald,
■lington Heights, III. Southfield junior, treasurer

[rrors in V

[orrecfec/
■ The State News has learned of three inaccuracies in its
■ of 14 candidates for the position of vice president for•dent affairs published on April 13. One of the errors was
•misspelled name and two were incorrect affiliations of
pdidates from outside the University.■ The correct names and affiliations are: Donald V.
Pms, Drake University at Des Moines, Iowa; Nolen■son, Kansas City Metropolitan Community College
p"1; and David Kopplin, University of Michigan.
I OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.

lODAY FEATURE
|AT 7:30-9:30 P.M. A h»». ^oton-OO^O.*

EXCITING SPACE ADVENTURE!
An incredible adventure,
that journeys beyond

imagination!

silent
running

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE
TECHNICOLOR' [6j

rj^p your Women If I

u .JHElADYk'NTHECAR
l,r..g sses and a gurf

Shown Late' I
' THE I

| A Black and White V1 Story in Color B

"HOMCY'3

WrMsshot

RHARHARHARHARHAW
ANTON ION I's

lira
BE

fffK

p

Tonight in Wilson Aud.
7:30, 9:30

le*» Km l*av« K

A

MVMMfl MOOOUMRD I9TO A pktvre for ow

WUSA
LAURENCE HARVEY

Tonight in Brody Southwest
Dining Hall 7:30, 9:30

I.D.'s required $1.00

RHARHARHARHARHAR
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Golfers in double dual
. . . weather permitting

SPORTS
Thursday, APril 20i«

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer
Rain once again drenched

the Forest Akers west course
Wednesday monring, forcing
MSU to cancel another dual
golf meet. This time it was
against Central Michigan,
which had been scheduled to
face the SpartansWednesday
afternoon at the Akers
course.

An all - day downpour
Sunday prevented the
Spartans frommeeting Ferris
State Tuesday, and that meet
has been rescheduled for
today.
However, coach Bruce

Fossum arranged with
Central to reschedule its
match for this afternoon
also, so it all boils down to
what Fossum calls a "double
dual meet.

Come to the

MSU will send one six -

man team against Central
and another seven - man

squad to oppose Ferris, both
beginning at 1 p.m. if the
course is ready.
The Spartans have two

important reasons for
wanting to play these meets.
Firstly, MSU is still looking
for its first chance to play on
the big course and secondly,
the golfers want to complete
their playoff which will
determine the Spartan
representatives to the two
upcoming tournaments —
the Michigan Invitational
Saturday and the Mid -

American Invitational
Monday in Oxford, Ohio.
Fossum indicated earlier

this week that Bill Marx,
Mark Timyan, Brad Hyland,
Steve Broadwell, Bill

Flaming Hog
T.G.

• Friday Afternoon
• 3:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

• 51.50

• Appearing: The Salem
Witchcraft

at the
'The original land grant tavern"

Coming Wednesday, April 26

^T-Shirt Style Show

Brafford and Dennis Dickens
will face the Central
Michigan Chippewa
contingent.
Ferris State will probably

bring seven men to the Akers
course and the Spartan coach
said Jim Boettcher, Dan
Boisture, Jim Bradow, Jeff
Klingbiel, Bill Zylstra, Rick
Sessions and ScOot Malaney
will oppose the Ferris squad.
MSU captain John

Varsity Club
MSU's Varsity Club will

meet at 7:30 tonight in the
Varsity Club Room.
Members are urged to bring
honoraries and new members
will be formally initiated
into the club.
John Dewey, Big Ten asst.

commissioner, will be guest
speaker and will talk on
operations and functions of
the Big Ten Conference.

VanderMeiden, Dick Bradow
and Tom Murphy all have
won spots on the Spartan
team at Ann Arbor and
probably will not see action
in the double dual this
afternoon.
Coach Jim Wink of Ferris

has quite a young team with
only three returning
lettermen, all sophomores,
and the sqaud has not seen
action this year so far.
The returnees include Joe

Horoski (79.3 average in 15
mathces), Pat Schulte (80.6
in 12) and Skip Grimes (83.1
in eight).
Most promising freshmen

include Tim Dutcher and
Merel Ross. These five
should be among the seven
that Ferriswill bring.
It will also mark the first

competitive appearance for
Central in nearly a month
after going 10 ■ 3 - 2 on their
Southern trip.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ LAKERS TAKE LEAD

*

i
*
*
*
*

i*
*

J WE HAVE ALL YOU jf
* NEED TO GET A J
jf PARTY ON! 3

(LOCATED NEXT TO THE KO KO BAR
AT CLIPPERT & KALAMAZOO)

OPEN Till
2:00 A.M.

"THE COLDEST BEER
IN TOWN"

se]
duj

By GARY KORRECK
State News Sports Writer

MSU's trackmen won't be goine to n I
weekend, but Bob Cassleman will still h. Umb|»l
hurdles. '

The Spartans have decided to pass ud tho
dual meet against Ohio State in favor of a trio tl!
Kansas to compete in the Kansas Relays

The relays will mark Casselman's second att*. I
440 hurdles this spring, after seeing limited
them last year. actionof

Cassleman came to MSU in 1971 as a hurdl
spendng much of his freshman season sidpfi P!n
mononucleosis. "I did run the 440 intermedin 1
couple of meets," he commented, "But I wasn't "L
shape. 1

He was in good enough shape, though t0
Ten outdoor 660 yard run last spring and I P
defending champ Mark Winzenreid to do it \

"They put me in the 660 because they fieurwl rJ
more points there," he explained, "We alreadv m»I
Hartwick in the hurdles." ""(I

Hartwick is gone this season, though, and Ca«w,
going back to the hurdles to stay.

Besides running the intermediates, he holds down. J
on the mile relay team, which will defend its title
year's conference finals.

"It's hard to run a hurdle event," Cassleman said "J
come back and run a leg on a relay. I don't know J

would happen if | J
corked one off it|
hurdles and had to gl
back for the relay, bu||l
getting more used M
now." F

Cassleman won hisJ
440 hurdle test this J
against Purdue last JL

comes Saturday and perhaps thou8h added thafl
Jabbar and the Bucks in *as n°* satisfied willI

_ Milwaukee will even it up. ,n'e- 'Just wanted toj
once compared himself to dwarfed Chamberlain's But in game five, the name "u™ay- h« said,
»u„ (.li i ..j nracanxa uiUh nffonciuo was Chnmhprlain Smrp nro> lne points

Hob Cmsvhmm

Wilt dwarfs Jabbar
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - best - of • seven Western

Score one for Goliath. Conference finals. But
Wilt Chamberlain, who invariably Jabbar has

the fabled Philistine and presence with offensive
complained "no one roots shows, scoring an average of
for Goliath," gave a few over 34 points in the first
lessons to Kareem Abdul - four games, which were split
Jabbar Tuesday night to the two each,
tremendous delight of Tuesday night, however,
17,505 Forum fans. Chamberlain boxed the
While Jabbar is not young Buck away from the

exactly the typical David, boards, blocked and
the former UCLA star is still intimidated Milwaukee
the less experienced of the shooters, forcing them to
two. Jabbar may be 7 - feet the outside and surprised a
2 and the heir - apparent to few people by hitting eight
Chamberlain as the most straight foul shots,
dominant pivotman in the Chamberlain, 35, who isJess
NBA, but Wilt Hie Stilt is fluid and slower than
st111 the standard against Jabbar, led the Lakers to a
whom the other centers 25 - point victory margin
must measure themselves. 115 - 90, by grabbing 26

The Chamberlain vs. rebounds, scoring 12 points
Jabbar battle has and blocking 9 shots,
consistently been one of the Jabbar, with' 28 points, had
focal points of action in this only 16 rebounds.

Chamberlain established
himself early in the game in
the pivot, which resulted in
forced and outside shots by
the Bucks and left them
with a 34 per cent shooting
performance. At the foul
line though, where
Chamberlain's long arms
couldn't get in the way,
Milwaukee hit 18 of 19
shots.

Game six of the series

was Chamberlain. Score one „ ,

for Goliath. rea,'y wasn 1
In other NBA news, oni,orm-

Sidney Wicks, the No. 1 n ,rm ,s . _
draft pick last year after £ " T tl-l
playing on three UCLA ™uld "e to
teimV' wh.TPi0.°med
Wednesday the National ^ndI'm K°ing to hl _
Basketball Association "2 '' °n
Rookie of the Year for uRilfS
1971 72 R,Sht now. though,!
Wick, scored 2,009

points for the Portland Trail .

over 10 hurdles -I fedJ
I'm far from being in
condition and I need!Blazers, grabbed 943

rebounds and had 350 ' „

assists. For this standout n" .

performance, Wicks drew 77 Cassler™>n has «
votes from a panel of *°m BobSte*j
sportswriters and hU?'K
^ortscaAerc in the 17 NBA 19,65 ',66:
cj^es only helped me with foJ

Elmore Smith, Buffalo's pafde1nian «■";
7 - foot freshman center, helP^d me mentally,
was a distant second with Though he admftj
21 votes. Austin Carr of
Cleveland finished third

doesn't know how ti
will turn out this d

Bridge over Troubled Waters
Ill's hiil'di'l ill.in r\ (i H

It'll our lor lomoi row.
111joy

Sure you worry about money.
Iweryone does, l imes are uut eriiiin at

the «••()(mI lile today and still have someiliin
We want to help.
Whether you need money now or wani what you have earn more

lor you. we at Kast I ,ansiuj> Stale Hank have a plan.
\\ e oiler all kinds ol loans, one lot rverv kind ol need. And lor I hose

small troublesome (ash shortages jusl In lotc t \et\ pavdav. their s Masler
Charge, the convenience card good around town, around
I he world.

()t ii sa\ ings plans range from regular passbook savings and
1111 ilit ales ol deposit lo student a it I bonds and trust services.

(ionic by one ol our five convenient lot ai ions in Kasi
Lansing and Meridian. Kast Lansing Stale Hank, von I
I lonit lown Hank. \ow with 1 i usi Sen ices.
NI 111,11 1 n 1 (: Hast Lansing State Bank

with nine votes, Clifford Cassleman has given!
Ray of Chicago collected ?$m? cs a tlho"gh, I
five, Curtis Rowe of Detroit thinking about tta|
had two and Mike Newlin of terms °r a
Houston recieved one vote, commented,
Wicks credited his this year or for 1976. j

development as a ball
handler to UCLA coach
John Wooden. ' WOm6J

Glenn Herrima
6135 Wast Saginaw. Laming

APRIL
Muff lor Special

VWMuffler— Complete
_ _G" Rea. J37.00 now $29.95
BUf Reg. >46.00 NOwft39.9S
SOUARBACN Reg. $55.00 NOW $39.95

Open Mon. & Thurs. 'til 9 — Tuet.. Wed.. Fri. 'til 6
Phone 482 6226

50c 50
OFF OFF

A 14" OR 16" PIZZA (One item or

more) with this coupon

ADDRESS.

Little Caesars
Treat

I

LU |
>1
sJl
ol

OFF CAMPUS ■
CIRCLE DRIVE'
(E. Grand River) J
337-1631 •

netwinna
MSU's women i

showed just how them
played by whallopingCI
8 - 1 in their first nu
the season Tuesday.

In singles. MSU's ■
one player Sue SelbJ
number two ranked IP
D'Angelo crushed!
Calvin rivals easilyj
defeated Linda Van Hi

6 - 0 and D'AJ
disposed of Tina Bniinj
• 1,6-1.
Laura Bleeker of (I

edged Allison SchrugiJ
6-7,6-3, handingMT
only loss. Coachjl
Cutting said Schruggspl
well but repeated J
faults cost her the natal
The Spartan djL

combinations tooku|
matches. StephensM|
D'Angelo nabbed1 «|
and Bruinsmaof^J
6 - 2. Selke and
teamed up to defeat
and Boersema 6 -2,j
combination of
and Kinny
Lemmenes and
3,6-1.

COMPLEX
audio]

SERVIC1
.Qualified Technic^
• Prompt Service
.Full Test Facing
•90 Day Warranty T
& Labor L
Convenient Loc'^B

The
Stereo ShopM

543 E. GrandBijl
Hours: 9-5« I
SatJ^1
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lilkovich
,/jns honor|
J MSU-S pat Mllkovich was recently
I med the country's "freshman
Tastier of the year" by Amateur
feSis a former Maple Heights,
nhKp champion, who, In his rookie

|0h n at MSU, won Big Ten andffon.1title. In the 126 - pound
""AfterTmidseason loss to defending
wrAA champion Yoshlro FuJIta of
Soma State University, MllkovichSed to 13 consecutive victories,
i national championship capped a 19
n /jfgt. year record.
"I wasn't overly Impressed with

MUkovicli's high school wrestling,"Sartan Coach Grady Penlnger
commented. "He actually came out as a
rustic, pleasant shock. No one wouldLe guessed that he would be a
Jltlonal champion with FuJIta In
th,But FuJIta waa forced to retire from
th- NCAA tourney after an opening
ound ahoulder separation and
Mllkovich continued to declelon five
opponents.

/EN GAMES LEFT

Pitcher VanPelt shines
sf

MILKOVICH
1

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News SportsWriter
Brad VanPelt can now add

baseball to his growing list of
accomplishments within the
MSU athletic program, much
to the delight of Coach
Danny Litwhiler.
VanPelt, a five - letter man

and an all - American
football player, now
occupies the No. 2 spot in
the Spartan pitching
rotation, behind consistent
righthander Larry Ike.
Appearing in only four

games on the mound for
MSU all last season, VanPelt
had little chance to prove
himself as a college hurler.
But the Owosso junior got

his chance down in sunny
Florida over spring break and
helped the batsmen to a 7 • 5
• 1 record.
In 12 innings of work, the

6 • 5, 226 pound righthander
allowed just three runs, two
of them earned, for a 1.50
ERA. He fanned 16 batters
and walked four while
splitting his two decisions.

Stickmen eye records
goals back of the record by
Doug Kalvelage (1971).

■ByJOHN FRAZIIA
li,, NtwiSiwrtiWriter
Kich Ted Swoboda'i
V loam swing*
■ Into notion Nuturdiy ■»
J|«H IU 4 • 2 record on
rip ngnlnmt notre dame
luth Betid,
hp becoming n varsity
1, the MNU dtlekmen

, taken the measure of
id Dime twice, Last
icore wi» 7 ■ 0 as the

itm* tripped Notre
JtlnHpirUn Stadium.
■It yesr the Spartans'

hopes are raised by their
■oorlng lucceii. The
■tlckmen have already tallied
66 loali and thli l» only two
iomTb short of their entire
1971 scoring efforts,
The scoring attack has

been lead this season by
sophomore Val Washington,
Washington has accumulated
17 points thus far and with
seven games yet to play has a
possibility of breaking the
single season goal and point
totals for the Spartans. His
16 goals to date are just two

rftball seas

iens for
I MSU women's interscholaatic varsity softball team hits
load for its first game of the season at 4:15 p.m. today
ktMuskegon Community College.
Itball coach Anne Irwin will wait until her team gets to
legon and "gets a look at the other team" before she
I the starting lineup.
[hiven't seen the team under pressure yet, but we have
ood potential, depending on if we pull together. I'll say
Mil give any team a good run for itsmoney," Ms. Irwin

le softball team will continue its ten game schedule when
•urns home to meet Central Michigan at 1 p.m. Saturday
le IM field's diamond No. "

Washington Is ofosely
followed in a well ■ balanced
team scoring attack this
season. Jim Walters and Don
Orey are having good seasons
as they have tallied 12 points
apiece,
iob Stevenson Is next for

the Spartans as he has 11

Cslnti for his efforts. Tomarkln, who missed the
Illinois game because of an
eye Injury, and Paul Safran
have tallied 10 points.
However, the key to

several games and perhaps
the entire season has been
the goaltending of freshman
goalie Ron Hebert. Hebert
has accumulated 123 saves In
the young season. With seven
games remaining he seems a
cinch to threaten the season
record of 199 saves by Bill
Herrmann who established
the record In 197U.
Hebert has already broken

the record for most saves in
one game as he turned back

44 Oberlln shots in the
Spartan's comeback
overtime victory.
In performing as a team,

the Spartans' efforts have
paid off handsomely, Its four
victories ties Its highest
victory total for a season
since it became a varsity
sport, In coach Swoboda's
second season, the team has
made a dramatic turnabout
and can easily finish high In
the Midwestern Lacrosse

¥hi Spartans have only
two remaining home game*
this season. The next home
game will be Wednesday
against Bowling Green Stat*
and the last home game Is
May 6 against Kenyon.
Admission to these contests
s free.

BVP really came into his
own, however, against
Illinois in a 1 - 0 MSU win last
friday. In the course of
VanPelt's seven - inning stint
on the mound (his first start
on John Kobs Field), 14
Illini batters failed to
connect with VanPelt's
blazing fastball and went
down via the strikeout route.
Three Illinois batters were

capable enough to collect
one hit apiece and only one
was able to work VanPelt for
a walk, that coming on a 3 - 2
pitch in the first.
"I've considered him asmy

No. 2 man ever since that
Illinois game," Coach
Litwhiler said Wednesday.
"He's doing a good job and I
hope it stays that way. He'll
start one game against
Mfnnesota Saturday."
Against Western Michigan

Tuesday, a 3 • 1 Spartan
victory, VanPelt again came
through with a fine
performance.
After Brian Lleckfelt had

run Into some control
problems and had walked
four batters in a row,
Litwhiler called In VanPelt
to put out the fire.
He did it with just one

pitch and went on to give up
only two singles in the final
four and one • third Innings.
Brad also struck out eight
Bronco batters, running his
season total to 37 in 23
Innings,
"A lot of my pitches

weren't close to the plate but
they swung at them
anyway," Van Pelt

commented after the game.
"That helped me out a lot."

The official scorers at
Western credited VanPelt
with his third win in four
decisions bu£ a later check of
the rulebook by Asst. uoach
Frank Pellerin showed that
starter Ike should be
awarded the victory.
Pellerin pointed out that if

three pitchers are designated
by a coach (prior to the
game) to see some action, the
hurler who leaves the game
with the lead is the pitcher of
record, no matter how many
innings he pitches.
Ike hurled the first three

innings, giving'up no runs
and two hits, walking two
and striking out one. The
Spartans held a 3 • 0 lead
when he left the mound and
Ike thus picks up his third
victory without a loss this
season.

"I said before the game
that we would be going with
three pitchers," Litwhiler
said. "Ike should be the
winner then - as the
rulebook designates."
Though denied of a victory

in his won - lost record,
VanPelt can make it up
Saturday when the batsmen
face the Minnesota Gophers
in Minneapolis. It would
certainly be good timing.

Nejac TV Rentals
*9.50 per month

337-1300

Ihad VanPeli

FOX'S
can put a
diamond on

her finger
for just

$19500
Marquise solitaire

There's a world!
that's changing||
with you . .

SHOPPING CENTER

■91
students
a break

Send for yojr Student Identification CarcHnd get a
big break on rates at 75 Hilton Hotels and Inns coast
to coast (Grad students and faculty, too.) Just mail
this coupon to Hilton Hotels Corp . Travel Dept.
National Sales Div .. 9880Wilshire Blvd . Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90210 Then come visit the Hiltons

Name

Address

City _ State 7ip

Collage Class of 1 9_

HaNG1
ON

Hllion HOTELS

J Barter i no, DAYSj Extended unf.v 5atu«MV

l*)CN-FKI J4T
*-0 il-i

com on m
an</ r)urr)(>

yourPrice

Ckdiwlf
2\jAHH wj

[WO lor the
SALE

Assorted Cotton-Knit

t-shirts
Priced from '2.25 to s5.95

STUDENT
book
stor
-^^7 EAST nn A Mr. .mvER avenue - 332-5069
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s> i Reasons why

Plant were made Tuesday night in the Union for a protest and itudent strike in
reaction to the bombing of Vietnam. Approximately 175 people attended the
meeting.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

The mayor of Ann Arbor Administration of the
and a group of University of futility of bombing.
Michigan professors have "I want to emphasize
offered themselves as that this is not just a caper,"
"peace hostages" to Singer said. "It's not just a
discourage U.S. bombing
attacks on North Vietnam.

Mayor Robert J. Harris
and nearly 20 other persons
Wednesday singed a
statement agreeing to go to
Hanoi and Haiphong May
15 "to declare ourselves
peace hostages to protect
Vietnamese citizens and
American prisoners of war
from American bombings."

David J. Singer, a 46 -
year • old father of two and
head of the U - M's Dept. of
Research on War, said he
signed the statement
because logic has failed to
convince the Nixon

bunch of youngsters looking government."
for action. Most of us who The group, calling itself
signed up are in our 40s and the "Movement for Peace
60s, professional students of Hostages," said It expected
International affairs and to recruit at least 100 "high

Council opposes Vietnam War
(Continued from page one) have such a public hearing
presented a resolution to tomorrow, but It's not
the council calling for a possible,
public hearing on the war to He cited the tight city
consider a condemnation of council schedule for the next
the bombing. two weeks with meetings and

The coalition resolution hearings as the reason for
which prompted delay of a dty council
reconsideration of Griffiths' venture,
resolution, urged that city After the meeting he noted,
council sponsor a public however, that cooperative
hearing as soon as possible, action between community
Griffiths responded groups and city council for a

saying, "I would love to hearing would be eased with

Grievance plan
.. . . i - - ....... ....... rru p /.r administrative htinolino " H«(Continued from page one) faculty, were sent to the

tenure committee was asked trustees by President
by the provost to prepare Wharton,
temporary procedures tor The trustees, however, did
nontenured faculty members not formally approve these
who wished to contest their procedures in the fall. The
department's decision not to administration brought these
reappoint this year. procedures to the board in
These procedures were February for formal

approved by the provost and "reaffirmation."
the tenure committee in Lengthy debate occurred
October 1971. Copies of the over the proposed temporary
temporary procedures for procedures and action on
nontenured faculty, adapted them was postponed until
from previously approved the March meeting. In
Procedures for tenured March, the board amended

20% DISCOUNT ON
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
FOR MSU STUDENTS

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Road, Haslett

the procedures, leaving the
tenure committee as the final
appeal body for nontenured
faculty.
Tapes of the February and

March trustees meetings
reveal that the provost told
the trustees that the
procedures they were then
approving were only
temporary procedures to be
used until the Carlisle
committee completed its
work. In March, Provost
John E. Cantlon specifically
referred to the tenure
committee procedures as
"interim grievance
procedures."
In February, responding to

a question from Trustee
Warren Huff, D - Plymouth,
concerning the delay in
completing the new
grievance procedure,
Cantlon explained that the
board's original charge to the
faculty had expanded to
include matters such as

working conditions in
addition to tenure issues.
"I think that at a very early

point everybody just lumped
grievances together,"

gs.

17 Record*^

d

Cantlon said last week. He
said he did not know the
Elected Faculty Council was
going to amend the
document in March to
exclude tenure issues.
Trustee White said he

believes it is in the
administration's Interest to
keep tenure decisions in the
tenure committee, because,
he charges, the committee
can be controlled by the
administration.
"The faculty

representatives are basically
prostitutes and whoever is
president can manipulate
them however he wants to.
He has the power to make
them or break them," White
said.
Cantlon said he thinks the

tenure committee itself has
always felt most qualified to
handle tenure issues. He said
it would have been "a fairly
substantial departure" from
previous University policy to
have the new grievance
document include tenure
issues.

Faculty members who
have been involved in writing
and approving the new
grievance procedures seem
unsure as to what kind of
document the trustees
wanted.
Carlisle, who chaired the

authoring committee, said ne
believes the trustees
intended the new procedures
to cover all grievances,
including tenure questions.
But, he said, it was the
feeling among faculty
members that these issues
should be left to the tenure
committee.

ThomasGreer, secretary of administrative bungling." He
tne University Steering said he believes the Carlisle
Committee, said he believes committee was set to work a
the "real guts" of the year ago to devise procedures
question is the fact that for cases like the Murray -
faculty generally feel that VanTassell one.
tenure matters are "ver ''Why did the
professional decisions" and administration not say one
the tenure committee should year ago that the Van Tassell
have final say. case and others like it could
Wilbur Brookover, tenure and should appropriately be

committee chairman, who handled by the tenure
suggested the motion to committee?" Adams asked,
amend the new grievance "Why was it necessary for
document, said he doesn't the trustees to grant Van
believe the Carlisle Tassell,et.al.,a special one
committee was supposed to • year reappointment so that
include tenure decisions. The new grievance procedures
actual amendment was would be available to handle
offered by Wlater Johnson, their cases?
steering committee member. ''Obviously the
"I don't know if there's administration had given no

anybody but God who guidance to the trustees
knows the original intent," simply because the
Brookover said last week. "I aaministration did not know
don't think it was Mr. Carr's what it was doing," Adams
interpretation that tenured said,
people would go under the
new grievance procedure."
Leland Carr, University

attorney, advised the
trustees early in 1971 that
they needed a grievance
procedure guaranteeing due
process to nontenured
faculty members.
Walter Adams, national

president - designate of the
American Assn. of
University Professors,
disagrees with Brookover's
interpretation. Adams
addressed the Academic
Council in May 1971, and
urged adoption of an
adequate grievance
procedure.
Adams called the current

situation of two grievance
procedures "a travesty of

the passage of his resolution.
It does not require the
presence of all for action, he
said.
I pear before the vote

expressed a preference for
holding a public hearing
preceding a final vote, seeing
a need for the community to
take time to express Its
feelings.
Councllwoman Mary

Sharp, defining a public
hearing as an attempt to gain
information, said the council
had enough information to
vote now. Though she did
amend the resolution by
removing phrases she could
not support.
"We have not been noted

of late for unanimity of
decision," she remarked.
"With a vote now or later,
your position would
probably not prevail," she
toldWilcox.
Anne Francis, representing

the Lansing Area Peace
Council, spoke "in memory
of all those who have died in
the war — American and
Indochinese."
Ms. Francis read a letter In

response to negative reaction
the Lansing Area Peace
Council elicited at their last
city council appearance.
The peace council had

been criticized for burning
money and protesting at the
"improper" time during a
city council meeting.
Hie destruction of money

is not a great crime, she
stated, adding that city
council's past reaction had
been "grossly insensitive."

<*•" PKwV.'JV'Vietnam might dL "4th« United "SI
continuing the botnbinj'y
prou.u

most of the ltl"funiversities p|,Z']boycott classes Fridav iJ
varying periods. y

„ A 4 Ann a.l
University of M l"
President Rob?>
Flemming tu^ »student request toclasses in support n,
national student strike

"If you call a strike J
some student decide ™

fo to class, th^Sbusiness," Flemmingthe students. Friday\]last day of winter u
classes at the 4()i
student University. '

In Kalamazoo, t ft,
set at the selective a
office In an appil
attempt to destroy i
records. The FBI aaidltL
a suspect In custody. (L
minor damage wasdom. ]

Those planning to jo
North Vietnam as "
hostages" said they «
pay their own wr

support w a i l,
forthcoming. Singer 4
there was a 50 - 50 cb«
clearance for the trip wo
be given by North Viet!
and the U.S. State Deptl

A representative J
scheduled to leave for pj
Friday
arrangements for the
with the Hanoi deiegaiioil
the peace talks.

225 Ann Street, East Lansing 351 8460
HOURS: Daily 9:30-8:30 Sat. 9 30-6:00 Sun: Noon 5:00

iscountrecords

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY

RESIDENCE HALLS

FALL TERM ROOM RESERVATION SCHEDULE

in hall managers' offices at designated times.

N.Viets attack U.S. warships
(Continued from page one) Pony, just south of Hoai the district town of \fell after a week's heavy An, was abandoned two Cat, 25 miles north <|
fighting that claimed at least days ago in the onslaught Saigon, but the her
80 government defenders that bit northern Biah Diah damage was caused
killed and 70 wounded. Province. South Vietnamese artiiia

Landing Zone Orange, Three U.S. advisers were firing back. Five sheDii.
two miles north of Hoal An, evacuated by helicopter into the town, wiping oil
guarded Highway 1, the old from Hoal An and Orange, several houses and i
colonial road linking Haoi one of them slightly eight civilians, includ
to Saigon and Phnom Penh wounded. family of five.
In Cambodia. Binh Dinh has long been West of the a

The district town, 300 a cradle of the Viet Cong coastal plain, NortJ
miles north of Saigon, was but U.S. forces cut Into Vietnamese forces attubl
the first to fall on the their territory in 1967 and two border campi in tin
central coastal plain and the re-established control for central highlands six n
sixth known lost the South Vietnamese from the Laotian lx
throughout South Vietnam, government in Hoal An More than 3001
There are 242 district towns after more than a decade. ahells hit the Dak Pek n
in South Vietnam and Closer to Saigon, South camp. The enemy t
several others are under Vietnamese bomber pilots launched a ground aa
heavy pressure. reported that the four tanks and In the fighting n

Landing Zone Orange was were spotted east of than 120 North Vietnn
the third base lost in the Highway 13 and about 40 were killed, field i
central region and the 20th miles north of the capital, claimed. Four govemmfl
countrywide. Landing Zone This it the deepest fatalities were reported, f

penetration enemy armor Hie other stuck wufhas made. The pilots said Dak Seang, 19 miles n
the fourth tank was also manned by rang
damaged. The highway was There were no details of 4|
reported cut at about the fighting there. A big enwj
same spot by a battalion of push has been expectsdi
North Vietnamese troops, the highlands region.

A U.S. Cobra helicopter On the northern from
gunshlp was shot down South Vietnamese tot*
while supporting South backed by heavy U.S. ijlVietnamese troops 37 miles strikes claimed 295 N<r
northwest of Saigon. Vietnamese killed in i *
Enemy troops shelled

1 RESERVING SAME ROOM

Mon. & Tues. April 24 - 25
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

DISPLACED BY OPTIONS
RESERVE ANY UNRESERVED ROOM
IN SAME HALL

Wed. & Thurs. April 26-27
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

RESERVING DIFFERENT ROOM

IN PRESENT HALL

Mon. May 1 6-7 p.m.

Tues. & Wed. May 2-3 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

RESERVING ROOM IN DIFFERENT

HALL

Thurs. & Fri. May 4 - 5
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

obtain Van Hoosen application from Van Hoosen head
advisor

Owen Grad Center applications accepted at Owen

manager's office, after May 22 (call 5-5068 for information)

Love

What could say
it better?

Roses from $3.09 a dozen
^Carnations from $2.00 « doZ,nI

fol|pny florid [
809 E. Michigan, Lansing 4M'7271

Pwa Parking Behind Store
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Automotive
CAMARO 350SS 1968. 4 «peed^

radial tires, good condition'
485-6202. $1300 or bait
offtr. 3-4-21

CHARGER 1971. 383. V-8
automatic. Power .tiering
and brakes. AM radio. Bright
blue with white vinyl top.
$2400 or best offer
371-4994. 3-4-21

CHEVELLE - MALIBU, 1968.
Automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes,
stereo radio. $1 275.
332-3914. 0-5-4-25

CHEVELLE 1969. economical 6
cylinder, poly - glass tires,
Ziebarted, excellent shape
353-4263. D-6-4-25

CHEVROLET 1968 station
wagon. Excellent condition,
automatic, power steering,
new brakes, shocks, exhaust,
battery. $1250. 337-2344.
3-4-24

CHEVY BISCAYNE 1967.
Excellent condition. $600 or
best offer. 332-8635
D-6-4-25

ChIvy 19657 7m pa7a7 E xcelien t
shape, extremely good engine.
Call, 349-3784. D-5-4-24

CHRYSLER NEWPORT 1963.
Full power, very dependable
transportation. $75.
332-8643. D-5-4-25

CORVAIR 1964. Very
dependable. $290 or best
offer. 355-4875, 351-5532.
D-6-4-26

CORVETTE STINGRAY 1966,
good condition, both tops,
$1800. Call 485-9497 days;
485-2592 evenings. 2-4-21

COUGAR 1967. Power steering
and brakes, factory tape, air.
After five, 351-1995. 3-4-20

CUTLASS - CONVERTIBLE
1967, new top, tires are great.
$800. 485-7958. 5-4-21

Automotive
EL CAM I NO 1968. V-8
automatic, power steeringand brakes. Good tires, low
mileage, aluminum cab - high
cover, excellent condition.
$1575 firm. Call 393-3304
3-4-21

FIAT 1968 Coupe7 33~Tnpg,$800, bargain. After 4 p.m
627-2795. 3-4-21

FIAT 850 spider.
1969,convertible, rebuilt
engine. $900. Excellent
condition. 484-2693. 3-4-24

FORD CONVERTIBLE 1965.
Power steering and brakes.
Excellent and beautiful.
337-9295. D-5-4-25

FORD FAIRLANE 1967,4-door.
6 cylinder, $400. Call after 9
P.m. 694-0318. 7-4-20

LEMANS 1967, nice condition
throughout. Call Mike after 3
P.m. 353-2608. D-5-4-26

LOTUS 1971 Europe. Like new,
14,000 miles, Saginaw
799-2947. D-5-4-26

MERCURY MONTEREY 1966.
Power steering and brakes.
Best offer. 393-2529
D-5-4-24

A utomotive

PONTI AC LEMANS 1967.
326-4bbl 4 speed. Hurst
convertible. 489-4436.
D-5-4-26

PORSCHE 1965. Mechanically
sound. Make an offer.
1-584-6424.10-5-1

RENAULT R-10 1969. Excellent
condition. $800/offer.
482-4380 after 6 p.m.
D-5-4-24

TWO DAYS LEFT ON
SPECIAL

10 words for
5 days for$5.

NO CANCELLATIONS!
355-8255

CALL NOW!

Scooters & Cycles

Aviation Employment

M G A 1600, 1960, red,
completely restored. Offers
over $800. 337-0221.
D-5-4-25

MGB 1964, new radials, brakes,
batteries; offer, 353-4034 or

355-7013. D-5-4-26

MGB ROADSTER 1968. Needs
work, best offer. 484-1274
D-5-4-26

MGB 1966. Convertible, blue,
AM/FM, new tires. Super
condition. 332-6295 or
3556385. D-5-4-24

MUSTANG 1967 convertible.
289 automatic. Good engine
and tires. 353-8160. D-5-4-25

Ite News will be
|ble only for the

incorrect

|)02. 1969. Yellow,
les. $1950.

pi6 evenings, only.

CUTLASS SUPREME 1971.
Air, vinyl top, power, new
tires, excellent, $2950.
332-8050. 1-4-20

DODGE DART 1968. 6,
automatic, well - maintained,
one owner, $950. 351-8629.
D-6-4-24

FROM WHERE you »it, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

|ad for the Woods!
Burcham Woods, that is — a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio - $129/mth.

1 bedroom - $149/mth.
2 bedroom - $179/mth.

| ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham

351-3118
if no answer call 484-4014

NOVA 1962. New battery,
brakes, generator. Runs good.
$50, 353-2816. D-5-4 26

OLDSMOBILE 1965, Vista
Cruiser Station Wagon. 9
passenger. V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering,
exceptionally clean. Only
$595. JIM REBEC USED
CARS, 2515 East Michigan
Avenue. 489-3580. 1-4-20

OLDS CUTLASS 1967,
excellent condition, V-8, call
after 5 p.m. 485-5504.
D-5-4-26

OPEL RALLY 1971. $1700.
Very good condition. Must
sell. 339-8025. D-5-4-25

OPEL GT 1970. Excellent
condition, after 6 p.m. call
339 9925 D-5-4-26

OPEL GT 1972, take over

payments. 694-5391 after 5
pjm. D-5-4-26

RENAULT 1968. radio. New
tires, clutch, 30 mpg, $600.
482-1729. D-5-4-24

SIMCA 1971, stick-shift. Good
running condition. Call Cindy
485-2306. D-5-4-26

SUPERVAN CAMPER, 1965.
1970 engine, standup top, 8 -

track, excellent. 332-0106.
D-5-4-25

TOYOTA CORONA 1969.
AM/FM radio, good
condition. Call Will,
393-1136.3-4-20

TRIUMPH 250, 1969. Good
condition, new battery.
$500. 485-2813 after 4 p.m.
D-5-4-25

TRIUMPH TR-250 1968.
Overdriw, stereo tape. Good
car, excellent condition.
332-1762. D-5-4-25

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1968.
Good condition, no rust.
Tonneau cover. $850.
353-0170.3-4-20

1969 TRIUMPH Spitfire Mark
III. Mechanically sound, good
paint and tires. Best offer
over $1300. 371-3695
anytime. D-7-4-27

1960 WILLYS JEEP mail truck,
right hand drive does not run.
677-0265 after four, $30.
2-4-20

1967 VOLKSWAGEN Camp
Mobile, German outfitting,
pop-up top. AM/FM radio.
Good tires, clean condition.
$1200. 337-1160 after 4 p.m.
D-5-4-24

VOLKSWAGEN 1970. Blue,
sunroof, low mileage, best
offer. 332-5053, Bruce.
D-5-4-24

VW 1966 bug. Runs good, good
tires, gas heater, some rust,
$575. 355-6477. before 5
p/n. 3-4-24

VW CAMPER, 1966. pop-top
tent, $650. After 5 p.m.
351-3517. 2-4-21

VW 1964 bug. rebuilt engine,
dependable, new tires, Best
offer over $375. 351-3118.
D-5-4-25

SUZUKI 125cc. Like new, 2 500
miles. $300. 351-6868 after 9
p.m. D-5-4 24

HONDA 1971, 350 chopper.
$750 or best offer. 351-8069
337-0269. D-5-4-24

HONDA 100 Street Scrambler,
excellent condition. 1971,
1600 miles. 332-0775!
D-5-4-24

LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484 1324
C 4 28

NEAT PERSON, preferably in
mid 20's, to live- in with
young male handicapped
attorney of slight build
requiring morning and
evening help, including lifting
and light housekeeping
duties. Person free to own

pursuits 8-5 p.m. daily.
Compensation upon mutual
agreement. 484-1938 after 7
P.m. 2-4-21

FOOD AND cocktail waitresses.
Apply at ROSARIO'S
RESTAURANT AND
LOUNGE, 1957 North Cedar
Street, Holt. D-5-4-21

Scooters & Cycles
1970 HONDA SS125. Road
bike, tools, signals, $325.
371-4221 evenings. 3-4-24

1971 OPEL wagon. Excellent
condition. 4 - speed. $1750.
Phone 355-6034. D-5-4-26

PINTO 1971, 4 speed, radio,
extras. $1595. 351-1578 or

351-4050. 3-4-24

RE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR
AUTO INSURANCE?

Why not give me i

Don Sakowski
SENTRY INS 676-1930

NEXT TERM LIVE IN
EAST LANSING'S
NICEST STUDENT
APARTMENTS . . . "731"

Al "731" you'll have |»«mmI times, good friends
a»»l a |>ood manager

Plus these features:

* Shag carpeting
* line furnishings

AH appliances including dishwasher
Air conditioning

* Healed pool

|>liis m ik Ii more!

Three and two man apartments available.
S,<^ VOIR LEASE NOW!!

more information see or call Linda or

Bi». 731 Burcham 351-7212

1971 HONDA MOTO-SPORT
well maintained. Used for off
road camping and highway
trips. Quartz light, skid plate,
knobby tires. $650.
349-1272. 2-4-21

GOOD BUY. Honda 50, 2,600,
$150, helmet. After 5 p.m.
351-9191. D-5-4-25

YAMAHA 1971 350cc. Rated
best 350 by "Cycle."
Excellent condition.
332-2775. 3-4-21

1971 SUZUKI 500cc, $575.
Also, man's 10 speed
Schwinn, 1-851-8713.
D-5-4-25

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144
North Harrison, East Lansing
or 332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. O-15-4-28

YAMAHA 3 50, 1968. New
pistons, paint. Excellent road
bike. 349 3784. D-5-4-24

BRIDGESTONE 350, 1970'/>,
1500 miles, excellent
motorcycle. Must sell.
351-1966. D-5-4-24

TRIUMPH TROPHY 500, 1969,
9,000 miles. Excellent
condition. 484-8296,
489-6915. D-5-4-24

ALL NEW Custom and Dirt
Bike accessory Shop -

CUSTOM CYCLE SHOP,
1806 East Michigan. Phone
482-4501. D-5-4-26

triumph 650 BONNEYVILLE
- 1967. Extras. Call after 2
p.m. 484-6376. D-5-4-26

1971 KAWASAKI 350cc A7SS.
Excellent condition. Call
after 5 p.m., 332-0119.
3-4-24

BSA 250 Scrambler 1968. Good
condition, best offer.
351-5838. 1-4-20

BEST OFFER. 1970 Honda
450cc street scrambler. Call
349-3855. 3-4-21

BSA 650 Scrambler 1969.
Semi-custom, 2,800 miles.
Excellent condition. Extras.
351-7399. D-5-4-21

TRIUMPH 650 Tiger, 1971.
$1100. Excellent condition.
337-9679. 3-4-21

HONDA 250. Completely
reconditioned, $300.
351-7528 after 5 p/n., before
353-4560. D-6-4-25

1970 TRIUMPH 500 Trophy.
Excellent. $875 or best offer,
355-3711.3-4-21

HONDA CL 350, 1971, 2,600
miles. Excellent condition.

__After six, 484-1061. 3-4-21
HAR LEY-DAVIDSON 1964,74.
good condition. Call
834-2345 after 12 p.m.
D-5-4-25

A uto Service & Parti
vw GUARANTEED repair

RANDY'S MOBIL. 196 at
Okemos Road. 349 9620
C 4 28

M/. -.ON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalama/oo Street . Since
1940. Complete auto

painting and collision service
IV5-0256. C-4-28

KEEP ON TRUCKINV Repaii
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO, 1054 East
Grand River. 351 9274
C-4-28

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487 5055. C

VEHICLE NEED REPAIR? Try
us for discount replacement
parts and service, HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS, 485-2276
C-1-4-20

Donaldson &

Associates..

DELIVERIES- AGGRESSIVE
young men with cars, needed
to deliver tickets in Greater
Lansing area. Sales or public
contact background helpful.
Days or nights, paid in cash
daily. 393-9400. 2-4-20

LONG HAIR? Can't find a full
or part time job? Like talking
to people? Sell over the
phone, mornings or nights.
Commission paid, average
$60 to $80 per week.
393-9400. 2-4-20

WHATEVER YOU want to buy.
there's a good chance you'll
find it in the Want Ads.
Check now I

HOUSEKEEPER TO care for 3
year old daughter of
widower, Lansing. Prefer
student couple on a live - in
basis. Nice home, privileges.
Resume to Box E-5, Michigan
State News. D-5-4-26

Ctopcfetngfjam
has it ...
heated pool
and all

4620 S.IIAGADORN
Just north of Mt. Hope Rd.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCK INGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month per man. MOOFL OPEN EVERY
DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 351 716o. THREE, SIX, NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 E. SAGINAW HWY SUITE 411

EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
South

!tc. All

Aust ia. Eui

— Is an E. Lansing firm
doing $9,000,000 yearly

Is a firm specializing i
the sale of insurance and
mutual funds.

- Is a firm with practically
no turnover

- Is a firm with a rewarding
career position open.

Call us for an interview

351-1420

301 M.A.C. Ave. E. Lansing

RESEARCH AND photo copy
center needs full time
assistant, sales and front
office, experience preferred.
Call 351-9100. C-4-28

MARRIED COUPLES or single
individuals with no children
needed to run a Halfway
House in Lansing area. Free
room /board plus $100 per
month. Call Douglas Price
393-4990. 3-4-20

PART TIME student
employment 12-20 hours /
week. Automotible required.
351-5800 for information.
C-2-4-20

MOTHER'S HELPER for
Chicago family with three
children. Flexible, patient
person desired. Room, board
plus salary. Some traveling.
355-7404, 349-2753.
x-3-4-21

MUSICIANS: ORGANIST, lead
guitar, drum, sax. To work
June, July, August. Reply
Box D-4, State News.
D-10-5-2

GIRLS WITH the gift of gab.
Full and part time telephone

available. $2.00 an

For Rent

ForRent

MODELS WANTED. Call
485-6617 for appointment
20-4 28

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood
for Na'ural or High Style
looks. Training at our
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351 6623. 0-19-4 28

MARKETING-BUSINESS
Majors. Great experience for
you in part time sell ing - good
money too. Call Roger,
351-1331. GROLIER.
0-3-4-20

TELEVISION REPAIRMAN
needed immediately. Any

Apartments
NEEDED: TWO girls for

summer, walking distance to
campus. 351-9106. D-5-4-26

Afrit
professions and <

$700 to $3,000 monthly'
Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information.
Write: JOBS OVERSEAS,
Dept. Q-2, P.O. Box 15071,
San Diego, California 92115
20 4 27

PART TIME, 8 men, evenings
and Saturdays. Don't work for
$2-$3/hour if you are worth
more. 489-3494. C

REGISTERED NUR SE~.
ROSELAWN MANOR, 707
Armstrong Road has
positions available 7-3:30
shift, full time. Excellent
salary and benefits. Apply in
person 9 a.m. - 4 pjn. or call
393-5680 Mrs. Swan,
Personnel. D-5-4-26

FOR TEACHERS (new or

experienced.) Counsellors
needed for non - selling
positions with COMPTONS
ENCYCLOPEDIA. These are
choice positions for the
exceptional! Paul Conklin,
Regional Manager f0r
COMPTONS. 489-1276.
D-5-4-21

MODELS WANTED for full time
employment 489-8458. 519
East Michigan Avenue.
AMERICAN MASSAGE
INCORPORATED. 10-5-1

EAST LANSING FURNISHED.
One bedroom apartment,
close to campus. Married
couple or grad student. $135/
month plus electricity.
332-2495. 3-4-24

ONE GIRL immediately
through June 15, $90, pool,
near campus. 351-5988.
1-4-20

GIRLS, FURNISHED 3 man

apartment. River Street.
Phone IV 5-2737 days.
3-4-24

224% MILFORD. 1 or 2
bedroom, carpeted, drapes,
davenport, stove, refrigerator.
$150/month, includes
utilities. No lease. 372-9100
after 4 p.m. D-5-26

4-man sublet, summer, on Grand
River. 351-8546 after 5 p.m.
D-5-4-26

SUBLET 4 .bedroom furnished
duplex. Inquire 351-3461
after 6 p.m. D-5-4-26

ONE AND 2 bedroom
apartment. 10 minutes from
MSU. Ideal for married
couples or graduated students.
Minutes from shopping, drug
store, Doctor or busline to

Lansing. Elementary school
less than 1 block. For
appointment call, 394-0733
or WALTER NELLER
Property Management Dept.
489-6561. 5-4-26

PARKING % BLOCK from
Berkey behind Big Boy.
$20/term. 351-5919.
D-5-4-26

CAR SPACES. 1J4 blocks from
Berkey. $1/week. Call
332-3885. D-5-4-25

TV AND STEREO rental.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery service and pick up.
No deposit. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-4-28

Apartments
NEED TWO men for Cedar

Village, Fall, Winter, Spring
'72. Call 351-3147. 5-4-21

MILFORD STREET 126. deluxe
2 and 3 man apartments,
furnished, air - conditioning,
walking distance to campus.
Phone 351-6232, 372-5767 or
489-1656.19-4-28

SUMMER: CAPITOL VILLA,
three-man, furnished, air,
pool, $165. 332-8411.
D-5-4-25

313-663-5127. x-3-4-20

SUBLET SUMMER, 2-man,
next to campus.
$ 1 50/month. 332-1343.
3-4-21

WALK TO campus, 4-man,
summer and fall, 1020 Short
Street. 489-1893. D-5-4-24

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from '145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday Friday

9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5.p.m.

LOCATED MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

SUBLEASE. TWO bedroom.
Close. Immediate through,
summer. Furnished.
351-4465. D-5-4-26

DOWNTOWN LANSING,
furnished 1 bedroom
efficiency, $97.50 including
heat. 393-1313.3-4-20

STUDIO APARTMENT to
sublease. 6 months or more.
Close to campus, swimming
pool. Call 372-9089. 5-4-21

SUMMER!

*45
Cedar Village
Apartments
are still leasing
apartments for
Summer Term!

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

351-5180

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 28. Fashion
designer

1. Printer's term 29. Cupid
5 Refuse wool "

8.Lapse
11. Whetstone
12. Italian

daybreeze
13. One addressed 42. Daydream
14. leftovers 45. Corpuscle

31. Conger
33. Tippler
34 Baby's ailment
36. Squad
38. Deputy

aaa ana aaaa
am ann aran

□□ira aara3a§n
ana aaa aaaa
□aaaa aaanna
Qaom aanas
aaaaa nana

15 Surfeited
17. Case
19. Deserve
20. Cuban dance
24 Ballet step
26. Scull

46. Wither
47, Greek long I
48 Carte
49. Dowry
50. Clique
51 Beverages

1. Buy clothes
2. Bull
3. Mezzanine

1 3 % ' 1 -

i
*— J— rs-

1 11 %% IS

17 i Y/<% ?/<yA >9 % io 21 H

ij Y/< it, % 28

v> JO % 31 32 % S3

53 j? % 36 %%
VAV, VA 3»

A Mi

Mi | M8

u<? 5% SO V/, 4I

4. Outer coat of
a seed

5. Luminous
circles

6. City on the Oka
7. Anta
8. Observe
9. Nonsense
10. Herb of grace
16. Stentorian
18 Back
21. Unsuitably

paired
22 Jeer
23. Science
24 Moccasin
25 - • -, amas, amat
27. Fall back
30 Escalate
32 Astrological

sign
35 Heals
37. Starred lizard
39 Ritual
40. Inflection
41 Ratite birds
42 Radiation unit
43 Psyche
44. Ex-G.1
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DIRECTORY
For Rent ForSale ForSale For Sale

Rooms

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L. Collina, Optometrist
CO-Optical Services
5218 S. Logan. 393-4230

BOB JONES PAINTS

WASHDAY SAVINGS
2Sc per load

Th« beit for )c«
Special Texas Washer SOc

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 Vine St.

I M Ml 1-V1
} v t

N FRANDOR

learn guitar
ESTABLISHED

TEACHER

i beginnersl intermediate
m 332-3827

Ucall jim
y AFTER 6 P.M

m. thompson JEWELRY
233 M.A.C. AVE.
EAST LANSING

351-1525
Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Gift Jewelry
All Work Guaranteed

For Rent

124 CEDAR. 129 BURCHAM. 2
man furnished apartments
including heat $62.50 -

$82 50 per man. 135 Kedzie,
$85 per man. Lease starting
June 15 and September 1st.
Days, 487-3216 evenings til
10 p.m. 882-2316. 0-4-28

BEAD CRAFTS.
DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES,
ART REPRODUCTIONS
candle making supplies

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43, Okernos, 349-1940

jimmie born

East Lansing P

Imported Pipes
Tobacco A Guars
Expert pipe repair

207M.A.C. Ave.,E. I.ansing
Phone

bud's
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

Mason on N. Cedar 694 2154

REFINED, MALE graduate
student. Single, quiet room.
Near Frandor, 482-8304.
3-4-21

100 USED VACUUM cleaners. BUY-SELL. Used television.
Tanks, canistersand uprights. stereos. Low repair rates.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88 ELECTRONICS JOINT,
and up. DENNIS 332-0265. D^-4-25
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite NIKON • F camera $110.
City Market. C-3-4-20 351-3462 at 5 p.m. D-6-4-25

college travel

office

130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

ELDORADO GOLFCOURSE
3750 W. Howell Rd. Mason
Student Rates-Weekdays
Driving Range, Carts,

Golf Equipment, Rental Clubs,
'or more information
CALL 676-1102

stereo 8 track
Over 150 Tapes All Guaranteec

any tape
any number

$2.74 with this Ad
ties of lansing

FRANDOR 351-5862

A to IRENTAL
6019 S. Cedar 393-2232
u-haul rentals
VALLEY-TOWR IGHT

PERMANENT HITCHES
INSTALLED

HOUSE PAINTING
Reasonable Rates

. Free Estimates
' Jere Brown
Bruce Douglas

•f 349-481 7, 349-278

studentours
TRAVEL CENTER

29 E. GRAND RIVER
351-2650

EUROPE

INFORMATION
V FLIGHTS

WANTED: ONE male roommate
for 26 room house. Parking,
private room, in Lansing. $55
plus utilities. Call 482 9768.
3-4-21

ROOM $40 per month spring
and/or summer. 351-5683.
3-4-21

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking
facilities. Utilities paid. Call
372-8077. C-4-28

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable.
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home,
and "many others", $19.95 to
39.95. Terms, EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington,
489-6448. C-3-4-20

MEN, SHARE room, in clean,
quiet house. Cooking. Close
$ 1 30/term. 485-8836.
487-5753. 0-19 4 28

SINGLE, MALE student Block
campus, cooking, parking.
314 Evergreen. " 332 3839.
3-4-21

SINGLES. COOKING, parking,
close. Available now. 327
H i 11 crest. 332-61 18,
337-9612. 2-4-20

TROPHIES
OVOO 1000 TIC

NO WAITINC.I

& PLAQUES
IfNWS ON DISPLAY
iM*i«oiAr» omvior
Speciel hicet he
Quettity Fyechemt
L MOflWONAl 1
( INOftAVINO
| OUR SMCIAITY |

irlnf In Y*vr

3020 VIM ST Phont
332 1667

Larry Cushion Sporting Goods
1 ILK N 0' MICH WIST Of SIAM
"tANJINO'S HOUSI Of TOOPMIfS"

LUDWIG DRUMS. 4 piece with
4 Zildjian cymbals. Best
offer. 351-3642. D-6-4-25

FILM. Tri-X 20 exposures with
processing, proof sheet,
$1.00.676-1381.0-5-4-25

GARAGE SALE: Single
mattress, springs and frame.
Kenmore gas range, almost
new. Walnut colored metal
bookshelves, bar-bells,
Ethiopian dress piece and
scarf. Many things. April 22,
9-5. 133 Kenberry Drive,
East Lansing. 1-4-20

YASHICA 35-GT. Excellent
condition. $70 negotiable.
Call 353-2952 before 5 p.m.
2-4-21

1
SANSUI. NOW in stock at the

store with the straight stereo
answers. Hear the 4-Channel
demonstration. MARSHALL
MUSIC. C-1-4 20

BRIDE DRESS, size 7-8. Never
worn. $56. Cotton lace
349-0777. D-5-4-26

RALEIGH 10-SPEED, perfect
mechanical condition, $80
355-6772 or 353-5888. 1-4-20
CARLETON'S in FRANDOR
for the best CARMEL
APPLES in town. F-5-4-26

BASEMENT SALE - Furniture,
children's clothing,
miscellaneous. April 21-22, 9
a.m. - 6 p.m. 1404 Weber,
Lansing. 2-4-21

STEREO, V-M compact, dust
cover, $90. Call before 6:30
p.m. 355-4960. 1-4-20

STROLL-O-CHAIR. Makes into
high-chair, stroller, buggy,
bassinette, rocking chair,
baby tender, table and chair,
etc. Excellent condition. $65.
Call 487-5081 before 5 p.m.
or 489-0101 after 5 p.m.
1-4-20

TEAC 4010S tape deck. Like
new. $300. Will Dickerl
489 7218. D-5-4 25
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For Sale
SONY TC-650 stereo tape deck.

JVC stereo cassette deck.
Minox B 16 mm spy camera.
Rollie

For Rent ForRent

Houses Rooms

) iatu ri . TV

Apartments
DeWITT - NORWOOD
apartments. Just a short
distance from Capitol or East
Lansing. Private grade level
entrances. Partially
furnished, carpeted, 2
bedroom, storage area, no
pets. $150 per month,
security deposit required.
Phone 669-9879 or after 4
P.M., 669-9815. 22-4-28

BEAL STREET
APARTMENTS. Summer and

fall, 1 block from campus. 2
bedroom, 2 persons.
Furnished, balcony, air
con di f(o.n'e d . Reduced
summer rates. 6:30 - 7:30
pjn., 351-6088.3-4-21

THREE MAN apartment near

campus. Summer term. $60
each. 135 Burcham.
351-1326. D-5-4-25

GIRL WANTED for 4-man,
Cedar Village, summer term.
353-6107. 3-4-21

THREE GIRLS, Fall-Spring,
Cedar Village. 353-8093 or
332-6618. D-5-4-25

DUPLEX AND apartments.
Furnished, air - conditioned.
$150 and up, for summer and
fall. Call 5:30-7:30 p.m.
332-2110. D-5-4-25

male or female
is needed for house.

Close to East Lansing.
332-3057 . 3-4-21

5 GIRLS, summer, 6 girls
1972-73 year. Furnished.
332-5211.3-4-21

ONE BLOCK from campus. 2
bedroom unfurnished with
porch and garden available
immediately until September
or short term. $130.
6:30-7:30 p.m. 351-6088.
3-4-21

FURNISHED, 5 girls. Very
close. June - June lease.
353-0769, 332-5622.
D-5-4-25

SUBLET SUMMER. Nice five
bedrooms, $200/month. Near
campus. 337-2687. D-5-4-25

810 WEST St. Joe, Lansing.
Small 2 bedroom house, 2
students. Immediately
available. $130/month.
Utilities paid. 351-7283 after
5 p.m. 1-4-20

ONE 6 bedroom, also one very
nice 2 bedroom furnished for
4 man. $276 per month,
includes utilities. Call before 9
p.m. 349-0839. 3-4-20

OKEMOS - COLONIAL house
with fireplace on riverside
location. Furnished, all
utilities paid. For 4 persons.
$70 per person. 349-0760.
D-5-4-24

GIRLS, SINGLE room, 3 blocks
from Union. Available
immediately. 351-5076 after
4 p.m. 3-4-24

THREE PEOPLE needed to

sublet five bedroom house
summer term. Five minutes
from campus. ?51-4308.
B-2-4-21

CLOSE, FULLY furnished,
utilities paid, only $10/week.
No lease. Call 351-4266
evenings or weekends. 3-4-24

ROOM FOR man. Across from
Union. 2111/4 Grand River,
upstairs. 5-4-26

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE

South, near Michigan
Avenue. Quiet, for student,
near bus line. $15/week plus
deposit. Phone 627-5454.

__5-4-24^_
SOUTH - 1 man, completely
furnished, carpeted,
telephone, lease and deposit
required. $30 a week. Phone
882-0370. D-5-4-25

sets, telescopes, typewriters,
tapestries, head - phones, 8 -

track home and car tape
players. 500 used 8 - track
tapes, $2 each. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE, 509
East Michigan Avenue. 8 -

5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday.
485-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway,
Terms, Trades. C-4-28

O C
R T
Y S

Quality Awning Shop
4512 S. Logan 882-4731

FENDER MUSTANG guitar
$100. Will dicker. Call
351-8069 or 337-0269.
D-5-4-24

WOODEN DESK, 60" x 30",
$35. Call after 5:30 p.m.
349-3603. D-5-4-24

ONE MAN, deluxe luxury
apartment in Haslett,
furnished, private bedroom.
Call anytime Mark, 353-4377,
339-9296. 3-4-20

FANTASTIC DEAL, '/» price,
Americana. Male needed
immediately. Remainder
spring term. 332-2253. 3-4-20

LARGE, 2 PARTY furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus, $137
Summer.$ 154.Fall.484-0585,
351-1610. 0-11-4-28

SUBLEASE. ONE bedroom,
$160 a month, roomy, near
campus. Call Kathy 353-7329.
5-4-20

TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment in East Lansing.
Available May 1st for
subletting. 351-4355. 5-4-20

SUMMER SUBLET with lease
option. Air conditioned, one
bedroom. 129 Gunson,
351-1768. 6-4=21

Houses
WANT HOUSE for Fall with two

or more apartments in East
Lansing area. Call 353-8164.
S-5-4-24

318 SOUTH DETROIT Street. 3
bedroom house, partly
furnished, $160, deposit.
Must be responsible.
351-3969.0-4-28

HOUSE WITH garden needs
people now and summer.

Call, 489-2891.3-4-21

__355-2451. 3-4-20
FEMALE HOUSEMATE needed

summer. Own room. Grad.
preferred. 353-3383, Shirley.
D-5-4-25

SUMMER. 2 bedroom ranch,
den, finished basement,
wooded lot, walk to campus,
plaza. Ideal for married
couple or family. 351-7237

jM-21
SUMMER BOMB HOUSE, good

location.. Screened porch,
parking, back yard, six
openings. $55/man.
351-4092. S-5-4-21

Rooms

FURNISHED, SUMMER and
fall, across from campus. 334
Michigan. 337-2793. 6-4-21

CoUingtoooD
means

deposit refunds
"Air conditioned *Unlimited Parking
•Dishwashers *New Furniture
•Shag Carpeting *Model Open Daily

2771 Northwind Call 351 8282
(Behind the Yankee Store)

Cedar Gree
a pool,

air conditioningand everythinelse ..
1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Brodv Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpeted
and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal
and individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimmingpool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for
any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDAR
GREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $80/month per
man. MODEL OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY. FOR RENTAL
INFORMATION CALL: MARK SIMONS, 1-6 p.m., 351-8631,3-6-9andtwelve month leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY: EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

H A L L I C RAFTE R SX-111
receiver, $100. Excellent
condition, phone 484-3231
after 5:30 p.m. X-5-4-20

SPECIAL RATE on Classified
Ads this week. 10 words for 5
days for $5. NO
CANCELLATIONS. Take
advantage of this once a year
offer I Call NOW! 355-8255.
5-4-21

ANTIQUE GREEN, GOLD 2 -

piece living room suite and
Provincial table, good
condition. 485-5700.
D-5-4-21

FURNITURE, 3complete rooms
for only $377. BROOKS
FURNITURE 627-9600.
D-5-4-21

YOU CAN see the savings with
Quality glasses from Optical
Discount, 2615 East Michigan
Avenue. 372-7409. C-^4-21

12 STRING Yamaha guitar,
RCA portable stereo
phonograph, Becky
337-0468. D-5-4-24

NEWSTANDARD encyclopedia,
movie camera, tripod, camera
and flash. 349-4986. 3-4-20

CASH PAID. For Stereo and
camera equipment. Cash and
trades. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE. 509
East Michigan. 485-4391.
8-5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday. C

SONY 255 tape recorder, 3 years
old, excellent condition, $85.
349-3397.3-4-20

TWO 7.75 x 14 snow tires. One
winter old. $25. Call
355-2751. D-5-4-24

SYLVANIA STEREO
component set, FM/AM,
$175. 5 months old.
353-1147. D-5-4 26

STEREO AMPLIFIER and
AM/FM tuner, $65. Good
condition. Phone 351-0465.
D-6-4-26

SCUBA WET suits, man and
woman's. Call 626-6487
evenings. D-5-4-25

10 SPEED, never ridden, $110.
393-5883 or 882-9808, leave
message. D-5-4-26

FE OLDS Baritone Horn with
case. $125. 882 3089 after 6
p.m. D-5-4-26

P.X. Store
Frandor Shopping Center

ARMY SURPLUS - Sporting
Goods. SPECIALS. Cigarettes
35c/ pack of regulars,
$3.36/carton. Shagg golf
balls. $2.25/dozen. Tennis
Balls $2.25/can. Knapsacks,
backpacks, rucksacks, $1.88
up. Mountain pack tents,
$7.88 and up. Sleeping bags,
$6.88 up. G.I. Army pistol
belts, $1.98. Baseball gloves
$2.99. Inflatable boats
$16.88 up. Japanese Kenal
sticks. Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
0-10 5-3

NIKOMAT FTN camera body,
28mm wide angle, 135mm
Telephoto. 332-1286.
D-5-4-26

DISCOUNTS ON DISCOUNTS]
ON CAMPING EQUIPMENT

If you plan to camp through Europe, d/scoreMTOrjJsleep out in your own backyard, stop here first for
brand-name sleeping bag, backpack, tent am

EUR EKA # CAMP TRAILS * C0MFY|
(Down Sleeping Bags from $19.95)

We Cut Prices
WEWILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
Group discounts (3 or more) beyond

our regular discounts

Sport ino GoodyWholesaler!
Warehouse Discount Outlet ■
2172 Telegraph Rd., Pontiac

7 Miles North of 696, Telegraph Exit I
Open: Wed - Sat 10 - 9, Sun. 11 -6

Bring in this ad and...
"Well reimburse you for the gas
* Take your choice of one of the most
popular back-packing stoves on the
market.

SVEA 123, PRIMUS 8R, or PRIMUS71L J
°my 8.87

The money you savewill be well worth
the time you spend on getting here.

'55$65
per month

for the

1972

Cash or Trade
unpaid balance of cash
Filing Fee $2.00
certificate of license
license $14.00

Amount Financed
Finance Charge
Total of Payments
Annual percentage rate
Deferred payment price

2184.00
-200.00

$1984.00

2000.00
359.80
2359.80
11.08%
2559.80

TOYOTA

Corolla 1201

Toyota Corolla 1200

WHEELS TOYOTA INC.
2400 E.MICHIGAN AVE. 5 Blocks West of Fraodor
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rSale
leaker Columusw/8Lm $120- 60 OHMK"0-6-4-25
ten model 24 with

like new. $170,
1600 6-band

5. 353 8800 after 7
2d

■r GUITARS - (2).
.ker 12 string,
; CdH 485-5882.

For Sale Personal
Mobile Homes

tire. PRIDE
;ing center
I3 5 4 25

Id sale. Butt seams,
T guarantee, $19.95.

n lifetime guarantee,'

j SIMPLE
;Si 129 East
r (below the old
ok Store). 3-4-21

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITURE.Call tofindoutMARLETTE 1967, 12' x 50', about our springspecial.skirted, King Arthur's Court, It's a flood deall 351 1767 10must sell. 372-7673. 5-4-21 a.m. 10 p.m. D-5-4-21

1958, 10' x 50". Air
conditioned, carpeted,
reasonable, 114 Trailer
Haven. 332-0795. D-5-4 25

VANDYKE 1961. 10' x 50', 2
bedrooms, carpeted,
furnished, awning. Close to
campus. 337-7079. 2-4-20

NEW MOON 1965, 10' 50' with
an 11' x 7' expando.
Furnished with many extras.
Must sell I Moving to Florida.
Best offer. 677-2308. 10-5-1

SYLVAN 12' x 50', carpeted
living room, master bedroom,
hall, garbage disposal, skirted,
on large corner lotwith shrubs
and patio in suburban park 15
minutes from campus. 10' x 7'
storage shed. New plumbing,

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy counseling372 1560. 0-4 28

FLINT STUDENTS

!r? Attend

GENESEE

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Summer session. Obtain a
guest application form from
your registrar. Mail
completed form to
admissions officii,Genesee Community Colleg '

v I r I n n d o t

■ SEWING machines,
land up. 40 used
J cleaner.1.. $3.50 up.
I Grand, 804 E.K Lansing. House: 9

n. Saturday, 9-12
t4 28

f YBA-1A Bassman
with bottom.

: Rock Guitar
r. 393-8723.

IqUIPMENT: tank,
1 boot, regulator,
It speargun, more.
V D-5-4-25

pO, BSR turntable,
I condition. $75-best

3. D-5-4-25

improvements. $4300 o r $700
and take over payments of
$76 per month. Phone
676-2288. 2-4-21

CHAMPION 1969, 12'x 50', on
lot, partly furnished. Must
sell. Best offer. 393-5047
D-5-4-24

GREAT LAKES, 10' x 50',
skirted, carpeted, very good
condition. $2400. 372-9325.

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519. East
Michigan or 485 7197 Lansing
Mall. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS
C-3-4-20

Peanuts Personal
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Adolf.

JDL Beware: Next time no
Mister Nice Guy. Terror of
the Steppe and Heerscruppe
Nord. 1-4-20

Lost & Found
LOST SMALL shaggy, blonde,

male terrier/poodle, child's
pet, 351-2198.3-4-20

DEEB: THREE little birdies
remember the Moqehe
sunshine. J.D. 1-4-20

WOMEN: LIVE human's
liberation. Ask that man out.
Don't get discouraged if you
get a few no's; guys do too.
3-4-20

Inimals

(HOUND puppies -
se of Greywitch.

| 34-20

pOVABLE, tabby -
s. Free to good

fc.10548. 2-4 21

|L MES Black
i female, cream
pion sired, show
5. Reasonable.

I n-5-4-26

■ENS 10 good home.
or black.

K 2 4-21

■ TER ■ Pups, AKC
Tt. had shots, weened.
■5497 D-5-4-25

(re SCHNAUZER
e male, AKC,
; cropped,

lie, 489-1091 after 5

JA'J ELKHOUNDS.
tered. $50 or make

►hone 489-2728.

EAST LANSING unique 3
bedroom contemporary
redwood ranch. Decorated
with flair, landscaped with
imagination. Huge 2 - way
fireplace, large screened
porch, plus finished rec
room. Near campus with
convenient access to 1-96. By
Owner. Phone 332-1925.
D-5-4-25

EXECUTIVE FARM,
Williamston area. 153 acres.
New barn, brick Ranch, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Fireplace
In living room. Many extras.
Land contract terms. Will
consider trade. Call Doug
Peters 663-8920 or

PROGRESSIVE REALTY
372-5512. D-5-4-21

BEAUTIFUL LINDBERG
Drive, Lansing. Ideal location
to MSU, 5 minutes
downtown Lansing. Good
schools. 3 bedroom Ranch,LOST: Gl RL'S HighSchool class .— rec room in basement, glassedring, red stone with initials Recreation and screened porch, 154K.L. $10 reward. Call, baths, large living room with383-7481,*4-20

miniature goZf -driving ',replace' douT 'ot-,enced-
FOUND: MAN'S watch. I.M. rJJnqe' G^'dRAY CaM^-ZH®. aMST™*'Field. 332-6887. Found Gra"d R>ver. A few

Fridav 1-4-20 minutes east of MSU. - " -

-
-----

_ 349 2850 Service
LOv^Tc,n^vCKofmHeaLaaabdroad0r JET ^IGHTs'to Ge^ *

Burcham Silver cXff£Xn tg"8* B^T^Rof 301to f.B„ RpuuarH ikTiaiq 355-7846.0-1-4-20 BEAT XEROX pricesU> Cassy. Reward. 351-3018. CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
MEMORIAL WEEKEND: -A'btrt. 332-1100. C-4-28

LOST: "FREE", dark gray Nassau. $139. Toronto, $89. TV, HI-FI REPAIRS. Recordersfemale cat. 332-3824 or MaV 26 29 Deluxe packages. radios. Depenable low rates'337-9390. Thanks. D-5-4-24 CbI1 STUDENTOURS, Save! 351-6680 0-5^125351-2650. C-5-4-24
l».,rt/l„„/ EXTERIOR PAINTING. GradI ersonal SPAIN: PRE. SUMMER break, students, reliable, references.June8-19, complete package , Call 349-4817 or 349-2781WATERBEDS. GREAT pleasure, $219. Inquire: Free estimates. C4-4-24great guarantee from $9.50, STUDENTOURS, 351-2650.

no better buy. 351-0717. C-5-4-24 READ TV FACTS, distributed
D-5-4-21 *" !—!' every Wednesday at your

EUROPE, SUMMER' 72' Round local merchants. C-11 -4-28WAHINES and KEIKI-KANES. trip jets from $219.
Spring Sale! Do your thing the STUDENTOURS, 129 East FOR QUALITY service onHawaiian way. THE ALOHA, Grand River, 351-2650 stereos, TV's and recorders.
303 Abbott Road, Room C-4-28 THE STEREO SHOPPE.
201. xB-1-4-20 337-1300. C-4-28

ATTRACTIVE UNINHIBITED
female needed for legitimate
film. 351-4252 or 351 0974.
2-4-21

AFRO CUTS and all Afro
supplies. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-4-20

GET IN on the celebration!
International Want Ad Week
Special. 10 words for 5 days
for $ 5 NO
CANCELLATIONS. Be
Happy! Be Prompt! Call
NOW! 355-8255. 5-4 21

RealEstate

OKEMOS AREA. By Owner.
Built in 1970. 3 bedroom
ranch, brick and stone
exterior. Carpeted
throughout, 2 full baths,
built - ins, stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher. Large rec room
with wet bar and stone
fireplace. 2 car garage. Many
extras. Excellent condition.
Large lot. $39,000.
349-3535. 3-4-21

Coming Friday to

ARTISTS and j.
ART STUDENTS i
NOW ... a new discount

Policy on all brushes!

j A" of our large selection
I of brushes, including fine
I sable, at a 20% discount.

r
| CLOSEOUT SPECIAL!

hundreds of sheets
OF ART PAPER OF ALL
TYPES:

75% OFF
I
I
i

|CAMPUS BOOK STORE I
E. Grand River

* JSBK • J™

f^el°ur 'Canvas panels
.H'Ce 'Charcoal

,er Color 'Tissue

I ST0CK UP WHILE THEY LAST
FOR SUMMER

_PA'NTING & PROJECTS

Check our prices before
V0U buy elsewhere!

TheW
Concert Hall
With all the "great", "new", "fantastic",
"innovative" things everyone's claim-

ing, how do we prove we've
r got something remarkable?
1 Lend us your ears. And
eyes.
Walk into an authorized
LDL high fidelity dealer

J) wi'h a favorite record or
'

tape- hopefully, aidemand-
ing one. Ask him to hook up your pres¬
ent (or future) amplifier or receiver and
a paif of LDL 749 reflecting speakers.
And listen.

Listen to the "speakerless' clarity of a
multiple-transducer crossoverless sys¬
tem using the finest components. If your
record's got fundamental bass, the fun¬
damental's what you'll hear, up to and
including the attack of, drums and
strings. And as for highs, you won't just
listen to them-you can pick them apart:
violins, trumpels, piccolos and more-
each clearly defined.
But good stereo (or quad) is more than

frequencies and transients put in their
place: it's a spatial phenomenon. Which
is where the LDL 749 really excells.
Precisely combining forward-radiated
sound from the front of the enclosure
with panoramically-reflected sound
from the rear. Result the kind of acous¬
tical environment you used to need a
concert hall to get
Need more convincing? A-B LDL 749's
against other speakers- even the $1000-
a-pair variety. We honestly (think you'll prefer ours.
Where do your eyes come
in? To appreciate th<
speakers' compact size and
elegant looks. Beginning
with the $299.95 pricetag (
... lor the pair. Now. where
can you get a concert-hall for that?
For the name of your nearest dealer,
write or call:

LINEAR DESIGN LABS, INC.
114 Wilkins Avenue, Port Chester,
NY 10573 • Phone(914)937 0622

LDL
TELEPHONE

(517) 351 8388

*300.
Not For One... For Both!!!

Ferndale faces cut in U.S. funds

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and

refinishing. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. 2155 Hamilton
Road, Okemos. 349-0910
O-1-4-20

4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.
Lowest prices in town! 50
copies, $1.50. Copies, better
and cheaper then printing'

THE PAPER EATER
9-9, 211 Abbott Road,
351-4321. C-19-4 28

EUROPE INFORMATION and
travel arrangements. S6e
STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River, 351-2650.
C-5-4-24

PHOTOGRAPHY - WE see things
in a different way. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert Street,
332-0573. C-3-4-24

Instruction

PIANO LESSONS $250/half
hour. Have music school
diploma. 351-3555. D-5-4-25

TypingService
COMPLETE THESES service.

Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES
337-1666. C-4-28

(Continued from page one)
to meet its obligations
under the law, we have no
alternative but to terminate
funds,'' Richardson said in a

report to a senate
committee. "Every effort
has been made to obtain
compliance by voluntary

Service

Typing Service
TYPING TERM papers and

theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Phone: 349-1904
10-4-28

IBM THESES typing, for free
sample phone Mrs.
Lippincott, 489-6479.

Wanted

CANOE, METAL, in good
condition. .22 rifle and
shotgun. Call 353-9589 days,
487-3096 evenings. S

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183
C-4-28

WILL THE following students
contact Lansing Education
and Research Forum, Inc.?
4 87-3629, 1107V4 Pulaski
Street, Lansing, Michigan.
Concerning your check:
Cheryl Fecteau, Margaret
McGahey, Russell Horvath,
Ramcha Bhoocha-oom,
Cassandra Simmons. 2-4-21

GIRL WANTS cheap, quiet,
single room April 23 - April
28. Call Tony, 351-9207.
1-4-21

WANTED-USED Spanish guitar
in good condition. Phone
351-8663. 3-4-24

means and the school district
has had additional time since
the case was initiated in April
1969."
A hearing examiner ruled

on Sept. 28, 1970, that the
U.S. Grant Elementary
School had been built as an

all-black school 43 years
earlier and been restricted to
black children since. In
October 1971, the school
had an enrollment of 315
black students.
The ruling was upheld a

year later by the HEW civil
rights reviewing authority
and HEW hearing examiner
Horace H. Robbins said all
but 31 of the district's 396
black elementary school
children attended the Grant
Elementary School at the
time the case began.
Houghton and Burton L.

Shifman, attorney for the
Ferndale Board of
Education, contend Grant is
a neighborhood school like
all elementary schools in
Ferndale.
"Every student in Ferndale

spends not less than six years
in a completely integrated
school system and some
students spend their 13 years
in integrated schools,"
Shifman said.
The attorney said the

board will decide soon what
action to take. He said the

board could take a direct
appeal of Richardson's
decision to the U.S. Court of
Appeals in the District of
Columbia, but this would
not stop the cutoff of funds
unless HEW agreed to delay
that.
The other alternative

would be to seek an

injunction in U.S. District
Court in Detroit to prevent
the cutoff of funds while an

appeal is pending.
Shifman said an important

constitutional question
involving the neighborhood
school concept was involved
in the case.

"Ferndale is being
sacrificed on the altar the
administration has created to
indicate its call for a

moratorium on school
busing is not racially
motivated," Shifman said.
"If this case was considered
on its merits, it wouldn't
have been decided in this
manner.
The Ferndale case does not

involve busing and President
Nixon's proposed school
busing moratorium would
not apply to the district,
HEW spokesman said.
Shifman said Richardson's

office has never ruled on the
district's request for a review
of the case, but ordered the
cutoff of funds.

FRIDAY, MAY 5th, 8:30 P.M.
Masonic Auditorium—Detroit

PETE SEEGER SINGS
Tickets: $5.00, $4.00, $3.00, $2.00

Available at Masonic Temple Box Office and J. L. Hudson
Stores ($1.00 student discount at Masonic Box Office only).
AUSPICES: AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.

manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C4-28

50 Copies - $1.50
100 Copies - $2.50

save up to 80%! Now
save ini toi»viii«i at
'RQTPE'R
E-ATE-R.
211 ABBOTT ROAD

351-4321
rt laKXfalr l«. Wrl. Mr

Grand

Opening
of Brauer's
Grog Shop

Entertainment Friday and Saturday nights startingApril 21st and 22nd. (9 - 1 A.M.) Featuring the Bill
Wright Jazz Combo (No cover charge except for 5cfor peanuts at the door.) ^,

BRAUER'S 1861 HOUSE
213 S.Grand Steaks. Seafood, Cocktails

TheOldeWorld
presents a

"GreatAmerican Food"
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.It's What's Happening. Dems eye end-the-war action

What's Happening
received in the State News
office. 341 Student Services
Bldg.. by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone. No
announcements will he accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

The Lubavitcher chassidim
will be guests of Hillel this
weekend. You must make a

reservation for Friday dinner.
Call 332 - 1916 or 351 - 6647
for reservations.

ts for It's Auditions for the Rather Hall
"Spring 1972 Cabaret - Talent
Show Extavaganza" will be held
from 1:30 to S p.m. Saturday in
the second floor activity room.

Married Students and spouses
interested in participating in
corecreational Softball, call 355 -

9765 for further information.

Watch Campus Capsule at
12:30 and 6:30 p.m. today on
closed circuit Channel 5.

Alia Ma

professor of economics, will
speak on "The Economic
Outlook and Political
Overtones" at 5:30 p.m. Sunday
at Hillel. Call 332 - 1916 for

Hillel will offer services at 6
p.m. Friday followed by supper
and at 10 a.m. Saturday-
followed by Kiddush and
Mishnah class.

The Shadows, a newly
formed coffeehouse, will open
at 8 p.m. Friday in the 1956

i, Brody Hall.Ron

The Spartan Film Society
will present "Adolf Hitler's
Triumph of the Will" at 7,
8:45 and 10:20 p.m. Friday and
Saturday in 102B Wells Hall.

The Auburn Film Group will
present "The Hellstrom
Chronicle" at 7:30 and 9:15
tonight in 109 Anthony Hall
and Friday and Saturday in
104B Wells Hall.

All those interested in
examining the shortcomings of
mass media should attend a Free
U class at 7:30 p.m. today in the
North Hubbard Hall lounge.

The Auburn Film Group will
present "Waterloo" at 7 and
9:15 p.m. Friday and Saturday
in 109 Anthony Hall.

SDS will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in 31 Union to discuss
the coming wave of military
recruitment. Everybody is

t he MSU Defense Coalition
will picket the sentencing of Lee
Thomas at 8:30 a.m. Friday at
the Lansing City Hall, pack the
co r ■ fin r.i and present

The MSU Broadcasters will
present "Gay Liberation at
MSU" at 11:30 a.m. Saturday
on Channel 10.

The Wild Boys will attempt
to remedy the rock and roll
scene at 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday in the Case Hall
cafeteria.

The MSU Amateur Radio
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in 339 Engineering Bldg.
All radio operators and
interested people are welcome.

People interested in working
for Sen. George McGovern
should call 355 - 8119 or 355 -

7079 between 1 and 5 p.m.
today and Friday.

laculty, staff and students
are invited to a weekly Bible
study from noon to 1 p.m.
today in 130 Natural Resources
Bldg. Call 3 - 0823 for
information.

33 Union. All ;

Free >J classes meeting today:
Toward a Counter Technology
- 7:30 p.m., 301 Bessey Hall;
Yoga - 7 p.m., Union Green

Gay Liberation Movement
will meet at 3 p.m. Sunday in
the Stefanoff Lounge, Student
Services Bldg. Call 353 - 9798
for more information.

Gay Liberation will hold a
TG from 8 p.m. to midnight
Friday at 302 MAC Avenue, apt.
2. Call 35 3 - 9798 for more

The College of Business
undergraduate counselor for
freshmen and sophomores will
hold office hours from 9 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays in 315 Eppley

The Company will hold
auditions for "Take Three"
from 7 to 9 tonight in the East
McDonel Hall lower lounge.

Norm Kagan, professor in the
College of Education and
Human Medicine, will discuss
increasing interpersonal

Zolton Ferency of the
Michigan Human Rights Center
will speak to the MSU Pre - Law
Club at 7:30 p.m. today in 115
F.ppley Center.

Ted Ward, professor of
education, will speak to Campus
Action t 9 tonight in 31 Union.

The MSU Sports Car Club
will meet at 8 p.m. April 27 in
the 1966 Room, Hubbard Hall.
Preregistration for the Beginners
Rally will be taken.

The Games Club will meet at
I p.m. Saturday at Farm House,
15 I Bogue St.

The Academic Committee of
LUC will meet at 3 p.m. Sunday
in the College Room, West
Holmes Hall upper lounge.

LBC SAC and Forum will
hold an informal meeting at
8:30 p.m. Sunday in the College
Room, West Holmes Hall upper

The Black Orpheus Gospel
Choir will perform at 8 p.m.
Sunday in the Erickson Hall
Kiva.

All groups with reading
matter and organizational flies
in the Union UN Lounge should
contact the Union Board
immediately.

There will be an orientation
meeting for the Public Interest
Research Group in Michigan
petitioners at 7:30 p.m. today in
the Union lounge.

The Sierra dub will sponsor
a nature photography workshop
with emphasis on equipment,
technique and critiquing at 7
p.m. Friday and Saturday at
Fpnner Arboretum, Mt. Hope
Road.

Find out about living options
on and off campus before Spartan Pistol team members'
signup. There will be a meeting League Awards Banquet will be
at 7 p.m. today in 334B South held Friday. Call 355 - 9829 for
Case Hall. details.

The Christian Science
Organization will meet at 4 p.m.
today in the West Shaw Hall
meeting room. All are welcome.

The Sierra dub will display
and sell environmental books
and posters from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. today in the International
Center.

Petitions for Academic
Council, University Standing
Committees and college
positions for students in the
College of Arts and Letters are
available in departmental
offices.

(Continued from page one)
In other developments

Wednesday:
•The White House said

President Nixon has not
decided what he will say in
his promised announcement
about troop withdrawal
after May 1 when the target
is 69,000 U.S. military
personnel remaining in
Vietnam.

And a spokesman said
the President has not
decided how or exactly
when he will make the

announcement although It
still is scheduled no later
than May 1.
•In five hours of Senate

de'bate on the war,
Republicans endorsed
Nixon's course and blamed
the Soviet Union for the
North Vietnamese offensive
while Democrats urged an
immediate end to the
bombings of the North and
an accelerated pullout of all
U.S. forces.

The only substantive
move was made by Sen.

Goldwater, R Jwho sought
con8»derati0>i
resolution n?" ,°'l
President but ^'jlfay the Dp*bfc<l
leadership.

"We've got th. VnL.I

D-Tenn., a co ■
the Hou* , JJjl
the Democratic dm ■
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pizza & sanowiCH stioppe

eiG MiKe An Exciting Taste Treat! Only the Finest Ingredients, Including Choice Salami, Spicy Italian Ham, Fresh Crisp Lettuce.
Specially Processed Cheese, Fresh Red Ripe Tomatoes, Thin-Sliced Sweet Spanish Onions, Zesty Banana Peppers, with Mr. Mike's Special Italian
Dressing and Seasonings Served on a 10" Sesame Seed Loaf.

All the Delectable Ingredients as the 'Big Mike' Served on a 6" Sesame Seed Loaf.LiTTLe MiKe
Torpeoo (Turkey Submarine) Succulent Slices of Roasted Young Tom Turkey, Specially Processed Cheese, Fresh Crisp Lettuce,
Thin-Sliced Sweet Spanish Onions, Fresh Red Ripe Tomatoes, with Mr. Mike's Special Italian Dressing and Seasonings Served on a 10" Sesame
Seed Loaf.

Mlni-Torpeoo All the Delicious Ingredients as the 'Torpedo' Served on a 6" Sesame Seed Loaf.

HoaGie (Roast Beef Submarine) Luscious Cuts of Prime Beef, Specially Processed Cheese, Fresh Crisp Lettuce, Thin-Sliced Sweet
Spanish Onions, Fresh Red Ripe Tomatoes, with Mr. Mike's Special Italian Dressing and Seasonings Served on a 10" Sesame Seed Loaf.

\iini-HoaGle All the Delicious Ingredients as the 'Hoagie' Served on a 6" Sesame Seed Loaf.

Grtnoer (Corned Beef Submarine) Savory Slices of Kosher Corned Beef, Specially Processed Cheese, Fresh Crisp Lettuce, Thin-
Sliced Sweet Spanish Onions, Fresh Red Ripe Tomatoes, with Mr. Mike's Special Italian Dressing and Seasonings Served on a 10" Sesame Seed Loaf.

Minl-Grinoer All the Delicious Ingredients as the 'Grinder* Served on a 6" Sesame Seed Loaf.

Luscious Cuts of Prime Roast Beef Stacked High on a 5V4" Sesame Seed Bun with Choice of Dressing.*

Juicy Tender Shavings of Italian Ham and Swiss Cheese Stacked High on a SVi" Sesame Seed Bun with Choice of

RoasT oeeF
GiariT Ham
Dressing.*

TurKeY Succulent Slices of Roasted Young Tom Turkey, and Swiss Cheese on a 5Vi" Sesame Seed Bun with Choice of Dressing.*

corneo oeeF Savory Slices of Kosher Corned Beef, Stacked High on a 5V* " Sesame Seed Bun with Choice of Dressing.

\ir. MiKe s spectaL corneo oeer sanowiCH
Beef and Swiss Cheese with Mr. Mike's Special Russian Dressing Stacked High on a 5Va" Onion Roll.

Savory Slices of Kosher Corned
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'SANDWICH DRESSINGS
Ketchup BBQ Sauce
Mustard Horseradish
Mayonnaise (In Packets)

SUBMARINE/SANDWICH OPTIONS
SV4"/6" 10"

Double Meat .60 .90
Mushrooms .25 .40
Double Cheese .20 .25

Bic Mine & LiTTLe Mlxe subs serveo hot on ReQues i
ali oTHer suomarlnps & s.incjwtcHes Are serveo hot

CHEESE (PLAIN)
CHEESE AND CHOICE OF ANY ONE ITEM
CHEESE AND CHOICE OF ANY TWO ITEMS
CHEESE AND CHOICE OF ANY THREE ITEMS
SPECIAL
Cheese and Choice of Any Four Items
DELUXE
Cheese and Choice of Any Five Items
MR. MIKE S SUPER DELUXE
Everything But Anchovies (Unless Requested)

ITEMS
1 Pepperoni 5 Onions

6 Green Peppers

12" 14" 16"
30c/ltem 400/ltem 500/^tem
1.90 2.40 2.90
2.20 2.80 3.40
2.50 3.20 3.90
2.80 3.60 4.40
3.10 4.00 4.90

GIANT KOSHER DILLS 301
CHIPS & BBQ CHIPS 201
BEVERAGES
Coke. Sprite Red Pop Orange •15/,2S I
Milk .20 Coffee 5$/cup

DELIVERY: Cote. , 16 oz.'Bottle' .25

Fasx free oeLiven
ofall Menu rrero

PHone 35i 60|
C DELIVERY HOURS: Monday - Thursday, 4 P.M- [1:30 A.M.; Friday and Saturday, 4 P.M. - 2:30 A M

Sunday, 3 P.M. -1:30 A.M.

M.S.U. (CAMPUS) • EAST LANSING • FRANDOf |
pine-in carrv-ouT free oeLiverv Houm: *,„<*.Thur**,„ **■»*"i515 WEST GRAND RIVER AVENUE • EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN Friday and Saturday, 11 A.M. - 3 A.M.; Sunday, Noon - 2 AJ-1

3.40

4.25

4.40

5.25

5.40

6.25

2 Salami
3 Ham
4 Mushrooms

7 Olives
8 Tomatoes

9 Ground Beef
10 Anchovies
11 Double Cheese


